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SALE OF DRESSES
ing just now as early in the season this sale of j 
ses, makes'the values more attractive.

will find all the season's newest shades and 
is special offer.

e de chine, flat crepes and georgette crepes in, 
s of blues, tans, red, green and black, and pi
ed crepes.

these savings that we are offering you.

.75 values ..............................$15]

.50 values .........................  $18.1

.50 values ..............................$26i

y  u r n m m W

Dry Goods C f t /  C lothing

KAD TH E W A N T -A D S IN TH E TELEGRAM

o Paint!

It’s spring!— and even the 
>wly dandelion is adorning it- 
2If in honor of the occasion, 
few plumage on the birds and 
ew neckties on mankind bear 
ritness to the universal demand 
>r new adornment in the spring.

And when you are consider- 
ig a new spring coat of wool for 
ourself, consider— if you please 
-a new spring coat of paint for 
Dur home.

Well-painted homes mean 
iuch for the appearance of East- 
ind. I hey show that we are pro-
•essive, wide-awake citizenry.

But the question of painting 
e house is not simply a question 
adornment. Just as your spring 

>at protects you from wind and 
tin, so the coat of paint for your

house protects it from the 
weather.

hasllund people can be assured 
that m on ey  spent fo r  painting 
their h om es is not w a sted . Our 
h ard w a re  stores and  lumber 
ya rd s  ca rry  standard  paints, 
and  ou r pain ters d o  exception* 
a lly  g o o d  w ork .

IEGRAM
very Home

Cabezn do Vacu was the first 
white man to enter Texas. He wns 
ship-wrecked on the Gulf coast and 
reached Mexico City after cross, 
ing the southern part of this state.
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THE WEATHER
WEST TE> AS— Mostly fair to-

right and Thursday, not much 
change In tempo rut lire.

PRICE F IV E  CENTS No. 14X

ELMS LOSES FIGHT TO ESCAPE THE “ CHAIR”
astland Delegation Going To Ranger Meeting

W.T.C.0FC. 
WENTIC 
THURSDAY

blit

Tcxat Guinan Has an Alibi
Texas Guinan fell into the 

dutches of the federal govern
ment. She went on trial for oper- 
Iting a night club. She testified, 
the swore she did not own the 
|ight club. She had no interest in 

night club. She was paid $1000 
week as hostess for the night 

|1ul>.
Shi* never sold whiskey in her 

|fe. She never drunk whiskey in 
?r life. If the night club is a 
usance she declared that she is 
jt responsible for it. She said 

under cover pro agent tried to 
ish her. He sent her orchids. He 

umandcd an explanation as tc 
hy she did not wear the orchids. 
She refused to permit the girls 

make dates with undcrcovci 
tints. She protected her “ chil- 

from their advances. She 
ui a star witness. She admitted 
»t she was mercenary. She said 

quit being the hostess of a 
club when a tnlking movie 

icern offered her $0000 a week 
make history on or for the 

rr-n. She was acquitted.
I Texas is a sure enough Texan, 
(ir S.rst saw the light in the city 

Waco in the county of McLcn- 
1 ix She was a vaudeville artist in 
!• long ago. She broke into the 

Den as, a wild west girl, made 
stin > as well as money as a wild 
pit favorite and then retired 

the modern kings and queens 
the wild west screen thrillers. 

iToxas has a history. She could 
fitc a book. She should break 

the Saturday Evening Post, 
not into the Saturday Evening 

jst into Liberty magazine. If she 
unable to write it she should 

a ghost writer to hammer her 
Dmoirs into shape for the reading 
Iblie.
lGhi t writers are found on 
fery corner in the city of New 
prk. They do the work, the prin- 
pals sign their names to the 
pries and pocket the most of the 
ancy received from the publica 
bnv which go in for thnt sort of 
|i inal pabulum.
Gho.-t writing is a great game 
most as hectic as the life of 

first lady of a night club on 
bnhattan island.

Kelly in the Spot Light
Another college president in in 

|C spot light. Dr. S. C. Kelly is
(Continued on Pago 2)

lead ‘Golf Goat- 
Getters’ Series 

Starting Today
There is no excuse for a 

kolfer being n goat getter of 
|hc links. At least, there won’t 
P® if he reads the new series 
pf Articles explaining the eti- 
Ruet of the game that starts 
Bod.iy in The Telegram.
1 There are countless imps of 
Ike links, players who violate 
p r y  known form of golf eti- 
W t. For instance, fellows like

■®e one shown here. In a sand- 
|'*P, he smoothes out the sand 

to m*ke his shot easier 
I i t ?  ^oat Getters” explains 
l°u etiquet. Reading this series 
|°n * c“t 20 strokes off your 
Iki*’ *lut '* will give you val- 
f*"le pointers that will keep 

fr°m being the sort of play- 
|Un ** jn<d when a foursome is

I Tj)ree articles a week will b« 
L ,u hed:—and» will appear
r  ,hl» city exclusively in this
r**P»pcr.

Eastland Band and Agricul
tural Class Members Are  
Going— Splendid Program
— Ranger Is Decorated for 
Occasion.

■Eastland citizens should, by all 
means, attend the Oilbelt District 
convention of the West Texas 
Chamber of Commerce, which will 
be held tomoirow in Ranger, said 
C. H. Colvin, secretary of the 
Eastland Chamber of Commerce, 
in making an appeal for a large 
delegation of local citizens to go 
to Rnnger.

‘ ‘The West Texas Chamber of 
Commerce is an organization in 
which Eastland, as well as a large 
number of other towns in West 
Texns, have representation, and it 
is an organization that is working 
in the interest of West Texns 
of which we arc a part,” Mr. Col
vin declared.

Mr. Colvin also urged that as 
many Eastland citizens as possi
ble attend the Ranger out of 
courtesy to Ranger who always 
does what it can to help Eastland 
nnd Eastland citizens.

The Eastland band, under direc
tion of A. .1. Campbell, will go to 
Ranger early in the morning anil 
will assist in furnishirg music for 
the convention.

Radges with the word “ East, 
land” printed on them and to be 
worn hy delegates from Eastland 
may be obtained by anyone going 
tc the convention from Eastland 
from Mr. Colvin at the Chamber 
of Commerce.

Special to The Telegram:
RANGER. April 17.—With the 

business district a mass of flags, 
and welcome signs. Ranger is 
ready for the one-day convention 
of the Oil Belt District of the 
West Texas ChaVnber of Com
merce, which will be held Thurs
day.

Many prominent commercial 
and agricultural men have signi
fied they will attend the annual 
convention.

Dr. Paul W Horn, president 
Texas Tech college, Homer D. 
Wade, manager West Texas 
Chamber of Commerce, John Bos
well, Dallas, manager southwest
ern division of the Dallas Cham
ber of Commerce, will be among 
those to attend the convention.

Registration booths will bo lo
cated at the Arcadia theatre and 
the Gholson hotel, with C. E. May 
and H. C. Anderson in charge. 
The registration fee is $14 and en
titles one to vote and attend the 
luncheon.

The convention will be officially 
opened at 10 o’clock Thursday 
morning at the Arcadia theatre.

Miss Christine Carter, former
ly of Ranger, now of Brcckcn- 
ridge will lend a general sing
song. Miss Carter, who is a voice 
instructor in Breckcnridge, v/.ll 
appear with the Dynamo quartet 
of that city and will present 
20 minute program in the form of 
a musical review, using 12 girls. 
Miss Helen Lcvcrtcn, asi inLcof- 
pretative dancer, also will appear 
on the program. Mayor John W. 
Thurman will deliver the address 
of welcome and Col. R. II. McCar
ty of Albany will respond.

H. J. Adair,, manager oii and 
gas bureau, W. T. C. C.. Han. A. 
M. Bourlund, president W. T. C. 
C., Sen. Waller C. Woodward, 
Coleman and William Monnig, Kt. 
Worth department store head, will 
apeak at the morning session.

A luncheon will be held in the 
basement of the First Methodist 
church beginning at 12:0.r> o’clock’ 
with Judge Charles K. Cbombes, 
Stamford, as toastmaster.

Dr. Randolph Clark, Ranger, 
will offer the invocation and the 
Dynamo quartet, Brcckcnridgc, 
will furnish a short musical pro
gram. Miss Lcvcrton will be pre
sented in an interpretive dance.

T. T. Roberts, president Ran
dolph college, will make the prin
cipal address. Mrs. Ticxic Dean 
Robertson, Rising Star, well 
known Texas poetess, will be pre
sented in “ poetic sentiments.”

Two-minute talks will be given 
by representatives of the various 
towns in the district.

The feature of the one-day ses- 
slon_ th c  agricultural group meet
ing—will start at 2:45 o’clock in 
the American Legion hall.

Vocational agricultural classes

(Continue^ on Pago 2)

SNOW HITS 
EAST: TWO 

MEN DEAD
Snow Plows Used in Pennsyl

vania— Snowfall A s Far 
South As Virginia— Boats 
Sink in N. Y . Harbor.

By Uniwo l'rcsi.
NEW YORK, April 17.—A terri

fic storm which lashed the entire 
Eastern seaboard has left flood 
threats, snow blocked roads, and 
thousands of dollars damage to 
shipping.

Two deaths were attributed 
directly to the storm. The body 
of a sailor was washed ashore in 
New Jersey and a man wns 
killed in Connecticut.

Rivers arc rising today in 
Muinc, Vermont nnd New Hamp
shire as a result of the combined 
snow nnd rain storm which swept 
across the New England States 
yesterday. Some roads in West
ern Massachusetts are blocked 
and snow plows are in use today 
in parts of Pennsylvania.

Tnc snow extended as far south 
as Maryland nnd Virginia.

Shipping suffered. Five crafts 
were sunk in New York hnbor as 
a gale of 78 miles nn hour velocity 
battered the shore line. The tugs 
Tisdale, Fred E. Has lor, Teddy 
Burke and Perth Amboy nnd the 
barge Montana, most of them 
carrying valuable cargo, were 
sunk.

AH crews were rescued. A 70- 
mile gulo struck ('ape Cod and 
two craft went on the rocks, the 
hark Emile and the schooner 
Bright. The steamer West Hikn 
was in danger with a broken rud
der hut was saved. Hrnns-At- 
lnntic steamers were delayed in ar
riving, a number being held at 
quarantine off New York harbor. 
Several coastwise vessels were 
held in harbor at Boston.

BOSTON, April 17. — Flood 
dangers appeared in the wake of 
an April tempest— the most sav
age spring storm in 50 years— 
which had spread destruction over 
wide nreas of New .England.

Freaky weather brought rain, 
snow and sleet to various sections 
of six States yesterday and last 
night, while a severe thunder
storm, accompanied by a 70-milc 
gale, hit Cape Cod.

N ew Jersey “ T orch  Killer”  and Victim

X

m

“ Dr.” Henry Colin Campbell, upper right, was called “ one of the strangest characters of criminology”  
after his confession of the murder of Mrs. Mildred Lowry, above. An engineer, author and amateur sur
geon, a man of high intellectual type, and vigorous despite his 00 years, Campbell admitted marrying Mrs. 
I.owry bigamously and later shooting her to death and setting fire to her body on a lonely road near 
Cranford, N. J.

FIGHT IS 
LIKELY ON 

FARM AID
Disappointment Is Expressed)

FLASHES
By United Piefi.

WASHINGTON. April 17.— 
Secretary of Treasury Mellon 
legally holds office in spite of 
the fact that he was not re- 
noniinuted by President Hoover, 
the Senate judiciary committee 
decided informally today. No 
vote was taken by the commit
tee on this question hut the com- 

Bv Some Republican Sena-i mittec was almost unanimous
in the belief thut there aretors on President’s Mes

sage— Bounty to Farmers 
Exporting W h e a t  Is 
Favored.

W ELLS TO  HEAR  
D EA TH  SENTENCE

By United Pre*».
HUNTSVILLE. Tex., April 17. 

— For nearly a year, O. C. Wells, 
45, has sat in a cell in “ Death 
Row” where men wait for death.

He saw others march for the 
last time down the hall which 
leads to the electric chair—'but 
always there was hope in his 
heart.

- Today in company with the 
sheriff of Coleman county and two 
other officers, lie left the prison 
to return to Coleman, there to 
receive formal sentence of death. 
His case, which was on appeal 
and in which ho was convicted of 
murder of a filling station oper
ator, has been affirmed.

EMPLOYMENT OF 
W OM EN DEBATED

By United Press.
AUSTIN, April 17.—Whether 

married women should be employ
ed commercially is debated be
tween Secretary of State June Y. 
McCallum and Depute State La
bor Commissioner R. B Gragg in 
the Austin American today. Mrs. 
McCallum’s husband is superin
tendent of Austin city schools.

“The cupitol is filled with wo
men and their husbands who are 
taking the State’s money. The pol
icy of the labor department is not 
to employ married women,” said 
Gragg.

“ Working helps a woman under
stand her husband and his prob
lems and manner of thinking,”  
said Mrs. McCallum, “ if she keeps 
office hours just us he docs and 
brushes up against the responsi
bilities of business life. A wo
man in office or business life is 
no longer theught of primarily us 
a woman but as a citizen.”

A HOT ONE!

NEW YORK—Chick Guilt, n
Chinese cook, was painfully burn
ed when a flapjack he was tossing 
fell down the front of his cooking 
apron and seared his chest.

By PAUL IL MALLON. 
United Press Staff Correspondent

WASHINGTON, April 17.—The 
House met today to make its ad
ministration farm bill the un
finished business and the Senate 
was in recess while its agriculture 
committee continued a fight over 
the far-rcaching debenture plan.

Publicly disappointed at Presi
dent Hoover’s fnrm views ex
pressed in his message, some Re
publican members of the Senate 
committee were reported to be 
preparing to tack on the deben
ture or tariff bounty scheme ns 
an amendment to the administra
tion measure. .They said Mr.
Hoover had not mentioned the 
plan in his message, thnt two of 
the experts of the agriculture de
partment have testified it was suc
cessful in Germany and Norway, 
and that the expected repudia
tion of the plan rfom Secretary of 
Agriculture Hyde has failed to
materialize.

Chairman McNnry frankly ex
pressed the opinion the committee 
was favorable to the plan and
would report the administration 
bill with it included. He expects 
a vote in the committee before 
night-fall.

If the debenture plan is added 
to the bill by the Senate commit
tee, a serious fight is certain to 
develop. This plan would provide 
thnt farmers get a bounty from 
wheat exported; that this bounty 
be paid in the form of negotiable 
certificates to be redeemed by the 
treasury in payment of tariff 
duties on imported products. The 
idea is to make the tariff directly 
effective for the benefits of the 
farm.

ample precedents for a cabinet 
officer holding over from one 
administration to another with
out renomination.

AUSTIN, Tex., April 17.— 
There were six deaths an hour 
or one death every ten minutes 
in Texas in 1928, the State 
department of health reported 
today. One half these deaths 
were preventable, department 
authorities say. Three, deaths a 
day were due to either dip- 
theria, smallpox, typhoid or 
malaria, all preventable dis
eases.

MEXICO CITY. April 17.— 
Provisional President Emilio 
I’ortes Gil of Mexico is bring
ing the “ clean-up” methods he 
practiced as governor of Ta- 
nuiulipas into action through
out the nation. The president 
announced that he is instituting 
a nation-wide drive aguinst 
alcohol, and called on agrarians, 
workers nnd women to aid him 
in the campaign against “ this 
terrible vice.”

Maybe Cisco Will « 
Lose — Yes, Maybe

Officer Shot by
Payroll Bandits

NEW YORK, April 17.—A boy 
and a patrolman guarding a pay
roll of the Bell Telephone Com
pany laboratories were injured to
day when four bandits opened fire 
on the payroll taxicab, obtained 
tho money, and then escaped.

Officials of the telephone com
pany said that there was $38,COO 
in the payroll.

CISCO. April 17.—The first 
spring fcotbail game of the Cisco 
Loboes will be played Thursday 
afternoon at 5:45 at Cheslcy field 
after having been moved up one 
day from Friday at the request of 
Anson officials.

The Loboes. with only five let- 
tcrnicn back from last year’s elev
en. arc in for a tough time of it. 
considering the fact thnt they, 
have been at spring practice but 
a few days, have not perfected 
team play, and thnt the team is 
made up largely of new faces.

Anson last week held the State 
champion Abilene Eagles to„im 18 
to <j victory. It will be remember, 
id that last year the Loboes had 
a narrow escape in a spring game 
with the Anson hoys, ekeing out a 
7 to 0 victory in the last three 
minutes of play.

The game will be played at 
Chcsley field here.

FINANCIAL 
POLICY IS 

ASSAILED
Federal Reserve Board Is 

Under Fire —  Republican 
C o n  gressntan Introduces 
R e s o 1 ution —  Democrat 
Makes a Speech.

By PAUL R. MALLON 
United Press Staff Correspondent 

WASHINGTON. April 17.—An 
informal survey of the Senate ag
riculture committee today ro- 
vealed only three or four of the 
15 members inclined to vota 
against the proposed far-reaching 
debenture plan of farm relief as 
an amendment to the administra
tion’s cooperative marketing bill.

This overwhelming sentiment 
for the plan which Pres. Hoover 
did not mention in his farm mes
sage to Congress yesterday devel
oped as the House was holding a 
brief session, particularly to per
mit Chairman Snell of the rules 
committee to prepare the way for 
consideration of the House coop
erative marketing bill there to
morrow.

Snell’s rule was adopted with
out objection.

The Senate committee called off 
its scheduled meeting because 
Chairman McNary was busy with 
So/inte organization matters, and 
leaders were in no haste for a fin
al committee vote on the bill.

McNary will introduce the bill 
at a short session of the Senate 
tomorrow and the Senate wjll then 
adjourn until Monday, so the com
mittee will have until Saturday to 
prepare it for Senate action.

FINES FOR REHEARING
ORDINANCE ! IS REFUSED 

VIOLATION! BY COURT
FiS. h.|n? J "  fin al Action in O w e Mout Permit, Chickens Run-| 

ninR at Large, Speeding) 
Are A c t s  Which May 
Cause a Fine.

As Courts Are Concerned 
Is Ended for Cisco Bank' 
Bandit.

By Unitcil Prci*. i '  •

AUSTIN, Tex., April 1 7 .--Hen-Citv officials state that people , -
are fishing in the city owned and ry Helms death sentence f ir  a 
controlled lakes without permits, part m l  he santa Claus robbery

Four arrests for offenses of 
this kind have recently been made

of the Cisco hank was made-final 
ar as the State courts an:

and City Manager H- O- Tatum J concerned today when an applica-
states that the officers have in
structions to make other arrests 
if ’ key have information that the 
city ordinance is being violated.

Another matter on which the 
city officials are receiving many 
complaints is that chickens are 
being allowed to run at large ,n 
violation of the citv ordinance.

tion for a rehearing of his appeal 
was overruled by the Court of 
Criminal Appeals.

Leah Bailey, who had been giv
en n life sentence for killing Dep
uty Sheriff Dan Horn at Mona
hans on March 25, 1928, was
granted n new trial because of a 
faulty charge on self defense.

... , i A 49 year verdict against T. E.One party was recently lined $2u K „  in Wood c0unty on a robbery
by the city on a charge of this na- K  /  reformed nnd affirm -
turc. “ »\e oislike to have to j
fine people for these things, hue' t i u
Citv°Managor T ^ m V d d  P<?Cted'”  ' Ft attorney* on a chargeCJty Managet Tatum sai l. j 0f embezzlement of a $500 check

lhe city manager also called a,- was reversed nnd the prosecution 
tention to tho fact that many I ordered dismissed. Burns had 
senool boys and girls were in the i been given two years. The court 
habit of driving automobiles at an J held the indictment invalid in not 
excessive rate of speed leaving j sufficiently describing the instrur 
the school grounds after school. l1Cnt to let the defendant know 
A fine of $19 was assessed against j with what he was charged, 
one boy recently for this offense; The appeal of Marion Seaton 
and the city manager say? others fjoni a five-yi 
will have to be assessed if th 
practice is not stopped.

sentence in Hopkins e o u n t ^ o ^ ir * ® ^  
charge of killing Bill Sweden 
was reinstated and the case re
versed because the sheriff had *
been permitted to testify that in 
his opinion a pistol that was 
found under Sweden’s bodv was 

There will be a Methodist church j placed there by a left handed

Methodists to Name 
Delegate Tonight

meeting tonight at 7:45 at which! nian- 
delegates will he elected to the Rchearings were
distric conference, which convenes 
in Rising Star, May 8. Reports 
are asked from the Missionary 
society, board of stewards, board 
of trustees, Epworth league, and 
the Sunday school. All members 
arc urged to be present.

Gets Three Years
For Theft of Car

Antic Watson, charged with the 
theft of an automobile, pleaded 
guilty Tuesday before Special 
Judge J. Frank Sparks in the 88th 
District Court and the jury as
sessed his punishment at three 
years’ confinement in the State 
penitentiary.

John Ainsworth, charged with 
theft in connection with the same

ref used for
Margarito Silva with a life sen
tence for killing Mariana Luna in 
San Patricio county; for B. A. In
gram with a ten year sentence for 
robbery in Eastland county and 
for John Miller who was given 
five years’ sentence in Williamson 
county on a charge of killing Rob
ert Schnffncr at Scaly, Austin 
county, in 1922.

A rehearing was also refused 
Jessie Charges, negro, given death 
for killing Winfred Ktiipplev white 
boy, in Liberty county.

W O R K B E G 1N SFO R  
N EW  STANDPIPE

Excavation work for thq foun
dation of Eastland’s new stand- 

, . , . ---i pipe, which is to be erected on
thc ®,s*} Tourist Park hill, the highesttrict Court today.

OFFICERS ARE ACCUSED
By United Pres*.

MUSKOGEE, Okla., April 17.— 
Two deputy sheriffs and an under- 
sheriff were in jail today on fed
eral charges in connection with 
resale of liquor seized from boot
leggers. The officers held are E. 
R* McDaniels, J. J. Johnson and 
Bill Hickman, all of Seminole 
county.

PIONEER CELEBRATES 
FAIRFAX, Okla., April 17.- 

Gcorgc W. Dillon, first justice of 
the peace in the Cherokee Strip, 
celebrated his 90th birthday here 
recently.

WILL ECONOMIZE
By United I’ rrs*.

AUSTIN, April 17.—The num
ber of legislative employees will 
be cut irv. half for the special ses
sion of the Stnte legislature, 
Speaker W. S. Barron of Bryan 
announced while here. • .He -will 
return to Austin on Sundnv co 
remain for the special session.

WASHINGTON, April 17.— 
Rep. Frank Reid, Republican, III., 
introduced a resolution today call
ing for a Congressional investiga
tion of the activities and policies 
of the federal reserve board dur
ing the last ten years.

The resolution requested a 
House committee to determine the 
“ specific ultimate aim”  of the 
beard in its campaign to curb 
speculation and whether the board 
has taken steps to restore confi
dence in securities values “ Unde
termined by its public state
ments.”

It also demands information 
whether tho bourd considers se
curities markets legitimate busi
ness institutions and whether it 
formulated its policy because of 
economic conditions abroad.

Reid’s resolution outlined 18 
specific questions to ascertain 
whether the board exceeded its au
thority.

„ WASHINGTON? April 17. w- 
T riction between the New York 
stock exchange and the federal 
reserve board ultimately will rc-

(Goptinued on Page 2)

ALLEGED COUNTERFEITERS
By United Press.

-McALISTER, Okla., April 4 7.— 
Wesley Barnes, 20, and George 
Huston, (50, wore in jail here todav 
in connection with making and dis*

point in the entire city, is now 
well uneler way and, as soon as 
tjiis is completed, actual construc
tion of the standpipe will be 
started.

The new standpipe will be of 
SSO.OOO gallon capacity and- will 
he elevated sufficiently jthiit,. fill 
parts of the city will have strong 
water pressure. *• •»

The standpipe now in use by 
the city, which is of 858,000 gal
lon capacity, and which is located 
near the City Hall, will be tom  
down ns soon as the new one is 
completed and in use, and re- 
erected alongside the new stand- .. 
pipe. ' ’

This arrangement will gi\& the

sioner.

tributing counterfeit half dollars. c s t y  a  ,w a t o r  storage capacity o f 
Preliminary hearing for the tw oimori“ t*,,m L000,000 gallons and, 
will be held April 26 before Jack-! ^  tho 3am? Ume’ h*v,ng  & c two 
man Gill. United States commis-i |;lor« ? c tanks instead of -ono, will

be of great help in such .enter, 
gencios as one of the stWWtplpes 
being emptied for any purpose.

Man Is Called to 
: Door and

TAKEN TO OKLAHOMABy Unltta Prc*a.
SHAWNEE, Okla., April 17.— 

William Campbell, wanted in con
nection with two bank robberies, 
wns returned here today from 
Texas by Pottawatomie county 
officers. Campbell is charged in 
the robberies of the Canadian 
Valley bank of Asher in October, 
1928, and in January, this yenr.

WHEAT STORAGE
By United Freu.

JERUSALEM .— Faniinics i n
Russia are threatening Jewish tra
ditions owing to the great wheat 
shortage which will leave almost 
3,090.000 Jews Without unleavened 
bread for the Tassover, Chief Rab
bi Abraham Isaac Hacochen Kook 
said in an appeal being sent to 
Jews throughout the world.

............ .......

Dy tfnltcd Prrtfl. -J
TULSA, Okla., April 17.— Sam 

Frost, 44 years old, was Called to 
bis door at Btxby, 18 miles fhMi 
here, early today and shot to 
death. 10 f  J,

M : %

El Paso—J. R. Turner company 
and Select Tire Service, Inc., con* 
solidnted; will erect $100,000 tire 
plant nnd sendee station here.

•Mrs. Frost first was *WaHM
by the voice of a man 6utsi___
She aroused her husband, whh 
stepped from the lighted fnUlt 
room to the darkness of the porjfeh •' 5L 
and was hit in the left breast by a 
bullet from a Lugcr pistol.

The spent bullet and the shell 
were found on the porch. The 
assailant escaped in an automobile.

Mrs .Frost declared she knew 
of no reason for the shooting.

Frost formerly operated a small 
gasoline plant near Leonard.

Sheriff Charles Price was in
vestigating tracks left bj 
assailant as clues.

m a m i

\
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SWEETWATER, Tex. - The 
S'.v eel Water Daily Reporter, com
menting editorially upon the new
est oil discovery in the State, the 
Mid-Kansas Lackey No. 1. two 
miles southwest of Blackwell, No
lan county, has the following to 
say concerning the wonders of 
Texas geography and wide open 
spuees:

“ Texas has a habit of Retting 
hot under the collar when sup
posedly literate persons in other 
parts of the world display their 

of Texas geography and 
acknowledgement to 

"  is that are 
portion of

© 'R U T H  D E W E Y  G R <HE MEN’S SHO
Where

SOCIETY BRAND 
CLOTHES 
Are Sold

Chrysler Corp. 
Studebakor
Wright A. C.....
Curtis Airplane 
Gulf Oil of Pa. 
Humble Oil 
Stundard Oil, X.  ̂ . 
Chesapeake Corp. 
Trans-Continental Oil
T. P. C. & 0.
Texas Corp..............
P. 0. & G.
Shell Union Oil 
Armour A. 111.
U. S. Steel 
PPL (new)
Vacuum Oil 
General Motors

' Ford ...........................
.Montgomery Ward

id red's employer, trie* to lu<*e 
L away from her, Then HUCK 
|nNOR become* infatuated with 
biela and ahe amuaca heraelf by 
king with both men.
Pamela’s brother, HAROLD, i* 
love with Mildred but suspects 
t the cares more for Stephen 
n for him. He bogs her to go 
h him and the consents, hop- 
to keep him from Huck's gam- 

crowd. When Mildred'r 
|her lias a serious accident 
pold does everything possible to 
L thorn.
Itephen hears oi the accident j 
I conies to call, feeling regret 
r hit long absence. He maket 
engagement with Mildred but 
inets prevents him from keep 
the date. Pamela tells Stephen 

| Mildred is trying to marry 
brother for his money. Ste- 

n defends her and Pamela if 
lout. She cabins her. father and 
Mildred discharged, 

larold stands by her and sends 
ther message to his father 
ng Him to reinstate the girl, 
to no avail. He offers to help 
and Mildred accepts on condi*

HER ADVERTISING BU 
HJ TF.XAS DAILY PRESS 

LEAGUE
EASTLAN D  COUNTY ' 
LUM BER COMPANY |

Good liuild'ng and Rig 
Material.

West Main St I

ignorance 
fail to givy 
the vast miles and mile: 
stretched out on this | 
the earth’s surface.

“ Texans are rrrdinnri 
of the great distances 
places. Chamber of 
bulletins stress the nia( 
everything. In fact it 
done so much that 
cautionary measures have been 
taken to cheek the idea of over
emphasis and exaggeration that 
has gone abroud.

“ Perhaps this is the reason, or 
perhaps it is just plain competi
tion for oil, that causes Texans 
themselves to shrink the State to! 
half its size when a new oil well | 

i comes in. Whatever the cause. 
Texans can do --oiiic wondrous 

! tilings with their own geography 
; as is shown by two examples 
| yesterday in reporting the strik-

Iing of oil in the Mid-Kansas 
Lackey No. 1. wildcat two miles 
southwest of Blackwell.

“The San Angelo Standard sent 
i a story over the wires telling the 
[ world the well was 40 miles north 
I of San Angelo. The Abilene News 

says it is about .TO miles south
west of Abilene.

“ We can’t make our arithmetic 
I bring San Angelo anil Abilene so 

close together. Abilene is 40 
i miles east of Sweetwater and San 
! Angelo is TO to the south. That 
makes 120 miles, which creates a 
discrepancy of SO miles with their 
figures. Either we are .wrong or 
Abilene is 10 miles south of us. 
If you can’t find Abilene there, 
then it must he that San Angelo 
i- 10 miles east of Abilene, 

i “ All of which is wonderful geo- 
! graphy and would bring untold

jlublished every afternoon (ex-
.» Saturday and Sunday) and 
ary Sunday morning. Phone 334
• NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC 
■ \ ny erroneous reflection upon
a character, standing or repu- 
ti >n at any person, firms or cor 
Ration which may appear in th- 
Ipmns of this paper will be glad 
corrupted upon being brought ti 
Li attCfltion of the publisher.

INSURANCE

1 umber mill under construction 
at Huntsville.

El Paso—Stone Motor company 
established in recently completed 
building.

Quitaque’s new hotel opened foe 
business.

Santa Anna—Four and one-half 
blocks uf streets in main business 
section of this place will be paved.

Big Spring will extend $30,000 
jitorm sewer to T. A. 1*. drainage 
Hitch at cost of $20,000.

Hermit—Six,000 railroad sta
tion erected here.

r£il as second-class matte'
. postoffice at Eastlanc 
under Act. of March, 1879

; SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Singh; copies -----------------------
Onr'Tncnth — - — - ——

GOODYEAR SERVICE

Phone 20
Slates Service Cocporatidl

by carrier

• < F.E SU B JEC TS OF 
LEG ISL ATIO N .

;■ r Moody in his proela- 
■onvening in special ses- 

"April 22 the 41st legisla- 
t out three subjects of leg- 

for submission. He re- 
ftie right to present other 
from time to time during

EASTLAN D  NASH CO. His lips went white. He leaned over and picked up a a glai
“ You nervy little . . .”
“ Don’t bother. Harold already 

has used all the words in the dic
tionary on me. You’d have to coin 
a new one to be original. But you 
needn’t kick; you learned some

CLARENCE SAUNDEI 
Sole Owner of My Nam*

304 W . Main 
Eastland, Texas

Sales and Service

Telephone 2121920-1927 inclusive, two-thirds of 
the entire state ud valorem taxes 
were paid for the education of the 
children in the public schools and 
the indisputable fact that the as
sessment as between counties 
range from 15 to -10 per cent, 
should be convincing evidence that 
the present system retards the 
progress of education, in that it 
fails to secure for the educational 
fund the pro rata per portion from 
each county nr.d is therefore radi
cally wrong and unfair in the dis
tribution of the burden of gov-

Tallest Building needn’t kick . „ ______  ____
| thing. No one stayed at home pin

ing because you didn’t show up. 
Harold stepped right,in and sub
bed for you. And Harold has step
ped right in a lot of times. Why, 
he was taking Mildred up to West
chester the very night her mother 
broke her arm . . .”

“ Burned it.”
“ No matter. Harold was there. 

And, I don’t suppose you woulJ 
believe it if I told you all, hut you 
can bet it was enough to convince 
dad that wo had a dangerous wo
man around, so lie got rid of her. 
It wouldn’t he so bad if Harold 
was old enough to know what he’e 
doing, and besides, he's not exact
ly strong minded, which is no com
pliment to Miss Lawrence. She’d 
have looked hotter picking on a 
man.”

And that was just the criticism 
that Stephen couldn’t overlook 
Mildred wasn’t in luve with the 
hoy. Somehow he was sure of that 
He had no idea that she was ir, 
love with himself either, hut, well, 
she hadn't been exactly ill pleased 
to see him, he remembered. If she 
were crazy about Harold she 
wouldn’t have any time for a guy 
whose tailor might as well havt 
.eft half the pockets off his suits 
for all the need he had of them 
Stephen reasoned. No, it looked a: 
if Mildred was trying to eat hoi 
enke and have it too. Stephen’s 
-porting instinct couldn’t assimi
late that. But it was hard to un- 
h-r.-taml.

He decided he’d better keep 
away and give Harold his chance 
in a clear field. Worse thing- 
could happen to the boy than being 
married for his dad’s money, hi 
reflected, thinking how charming 
i.v Mildred had fitted into a home- 
background.

The memory picture stirred up 
a sort of vague longing in him for 
something like that in his own fu
ture. Not an uptown flat, but a 
little early American cottage, say, 
with a real buy window, a dog 
that could bo taught to jump 
hrough one of those half-and-half 

doors when the upper part was 
open, a few yards of dirt to dig in 
and a bench where he could build 
cabinets and things.

Stephen brought himself up with 
a halt. “ I’ll be adding a nursery 
next,”  he grinned, and turned his 
thoughts to the realities of life.

Foremost, there was the ninttci 
if obtaining a loan staring him in

On that score Barn 
. could congratulate he 
| forget Mildred. But 
! problerh. Encouraged 
| phen’s neglect of her,
I fused to be overlooker 

Pamela frowned in 
ror of the dressing-t 
which she sat skilfully 
eyelash darkoner to her 
Then she shrugged n 
“ After tonight he’ll sui 
and fade away," she t 
blinking her eyes for i 
speetion of her work.

Her assurance was 
plan she had concoctci 
ing Huc-k once and fr 
little he mattered to hi 

(To Be Contini

(Continued fiom page 1)
{.'. — legislation concentrating
■ T- xns prison system. Second 
.’•TTT-.-ing into effect the amehd- 
ant to the constitution provid- 
! f,',r a state board of education, 
ard -  legislation providing a 
'• it. - ystem for the selection of 
bordinate employes of the state 
ivornraent.
Tin makes it interesting all 
«und. Lest we forget the con- 
jtution of Texas declares that 
x.ition shall be equal and uni- 
| n. This provokes from Man- 
* i* Guv Reininger of the Texas 
a- ie for Equal and Uniform 
ixalion the following biting com-

Morkel will have four-s 
tel erected in near futuresuit in suspension of economic de

velopment in the United States, 
Rep. Black. Dent., N. Y.. said J 
in a speech in the House today.

Black charged the board had 
exceeded it-- jurisdiction over 
credit control and endeavored to 
extend its operations to the field 
of cnpitul.

“ Recently there have been state-j 
ments issued charged with appre
hension of our prosperity and in
dicating u movement toward a 
State-regulated financial social
ism,”  Black said.

“ The federal reserve hoard, 
clothed with jurisdiction over 
•credit, has extended its operations 
to the field of capital. Capital 
under the constitution is at the 
disposal of its proprietors, and the 
government has no legal power to 
apportion it sectionnlly or indus
trially.”

The Now York Stock Exchange 
and the federal reserve hoard, by 
wise control within their own 
areas, guarantee sustained pros
perity, hut the federal reserve 
hoard expressly prescribes the 
board from entering the so-called 
speculative field, he suid.

Resources Over
El Paso--S 100,000 plant 

manufacture of signs will 
built here. ONE MILLION DOLLARS

Texas State Bank
Central Power A- Light compa

ny will have modem ice plant op
erating at Carrizo Springs bj 
June 1.

PHONE 82
if you want it in a 1 

Quicker and Better.
Strong— Conservative— Reliadle change tliut had conic ovei 

Id in the past few weeks, 
f leaned over and picked up 
p  of water. A few drops 
W on the tablecloth as he 
p it. Mildred waited for him 
bonk.
ii'u’re too clever," he said fin- 
putting the glass away from
Ip*.
to.” Mildred said quickly, soft 
I guess I’ve been terribly stu
dying to pry into your nf- 
[ like this, Harold. But 1 can't 
lou going on, looking worse 
kor.-c, probably getting deep
en something that’s ruining 
[without .'Hying a word. You 
r it isn’t idle curiosity. J 
| to help you.”
Irolil nodded. "Yes, I know 
" he aid, "but I wish you

Yoakum has new tourist camp. 
Plans proposed for establish

ment of milk pasteurization plant 
at Quitaquc.

JH/i -SHOT

Blast Injures 
Wesley h

(Continued trom page 1)

president of the University ol 
Idaho. He appeared before the In- 
tlon convention ami made copy for 
'and Empire Education assoein- 
“•he press reporter.-. What did he 
say? "Sixty per cent of collog 
students are willing to steal their 
grades.”

Of cour.-e, an explanation was 
coining and the president of the 
Idaho University let it loose.

y stating in the statutes 
itsment shall be on the 

of the property has not 
ibout and does not bring 
essments for full value of 

A law providing for 
of assessments throughout 
, which does not provide 
or method of insuring 
is ineffectual to afccdm- 
purpose stated in the

RANGER. Texas, A 
Wesley Hodges, emp 

Quick Service Garage, ] 
may lose the sight of i 
eyes as a result of nil 
the garage Monday.

An ncetlync hose 
striking the workman i 

He was taken to Eas 
day for an cxaminatii 
tending; physicians wer< 
state whether he woul 
sight of his eyes.

Ho is unable to see 
right eye and barely r 
out of his left, acc 
garage employes.

Manager Reininger has been 0 
lir-. ing into the records. He pro- n 
luces figures to show that Fannin 
•ounty, prior to the enactment of 
I e full rendition law in 1906, was r

-.-•sod at $13,166,000. Assessed i 
\ rdiiritioji of the county for the t 

nr 1928 is 519,594,000, or an in- 
- of 40 per cent. Williamson , 
county for the year 1906 had an 
; -so-sed valuation of $15,553,000. < 
For the year 1928 the assessed 1 
valuation of Williamson county is 
.-'T0,862‘,000, or an increase of 98 , 
per cent, over 1906 valuation.

Manager Reininger contends 
that the better percentage assessed 
on the taxables of Williamson 
county, as compan d with the per
centage assessed on the taxables in 
Fannin county, is equal to the sum 
of $6,461,000 annually, which for 
the period of 22 years, 1907-1928, 
constitute- the sum of $141,922,- 
(100 under assessed in Fannin 
county.

He contends that the average 
tax levy of the state, for. the said 
period of 22 years is 52 cents on 
tho $109 assessed valuation, equal
ing the sum of $737,994 under 

''paid by Fannin county as compar
ed with .lie amount paid into the 
state treasury by Williamson coun
ty on taxables of the same value.

Hopkins is a very prosperous i 
county. Hopkins has just secured 
a Carnation milk product plant. 
Manager Reininger points out that 

‘■Hopkins county for the period . 
above state increased its assess
ments 50 per cent, therefore, un
derpaying $323,637 as compared 
witi ‘ i  amount paid by William
son courtty.

He says Van Zandt county for 
the same period increased its as
sessments 634 per cent nnd as 
such result underpaid $234,291 as 
compared with the amount paid by 
Williamson county.

Upshur county for the same pe
riod increased its assessment 00 
per cent, resulting in the county 
underpaying the sum of $152,016 
r. compared with the amount paid 
bv Williamson ceunty. This is the 
milk in ‘,the cocoanut from the 
viewpoint o f  Manager Reininger: 
“ Th'- f«(it, that for the eight years,

J,

Fannie W ard  
Famous for Her Ever- 
Youthful Appearance. nghcil deeply. Her courage 

fl bolstering, too. So much 
in the days that followed she 

near forgetting Harold’; 
:rious troubles. She had pur- 
i»n<- will-o’-the-wisp position

GIRL TO AB1L1
Miss Betty Davis, c 

the state hospital, Abil 
received a broken leg 
morning ’when the cat 
she and her sister wc 
turned over at Thurber 
miles east of Ranger, 
to Abilene today.

She was given treatir 
West Texas Clinic am 
following the accident.

Her sister. Miss All 
was. only, slightly injurci

another without getting any 
.«hc began seriously to worry. 
(I back of the fatigue of daily 
’ with subway crowds, ele- 
jams, long waits on hard of- 

clinirs ;ind disheartening ve
to leave her rutmc and ad- 

. was the dull ache of long- 
oi ight of a certain beloved

Water Rights, Oil and GaH 
Are Among Topics That 
Will Come Before Special 
Session of Legislature. “ ‘ Reach for a Lucky and not for a sweet/  

That’s been my policy ever since Luckies 
started— my way of retaining the figure l  
need to be known as the ever-youthful Fannie 
'Ward. So 1 say to you women who want 
to cheat time as I have done, *Reach for a 
Lucky and not for a sweet/  ’*

Fa n n i e  w a r d

wagon and moved about in a cov
ered wagon over since. His ph1l- 
lipic against the 60 per cent low 
grades reads like one of Dr. James 
E. Ferguson’s Forum editorials ex
coriating his fellow citizens “ who 
had gone hog wild on the subject 
of education.”

If our educational system is all 
wrong, then it is high time the 
clock stopped and the master 
minds of the country called in to 
devise a new system.

Cisco to attend this convention in j 
large numbers. The fact that es
pecial attention is being paid to 
dairy development nnd other! 
phases of the agricultural industry 
enhances the value of this conven-1 
tlon to Cisco and to other cities in 
this territory which are engaged in 
programs of agricultural enterprise.

The registration fee for the con
vention is $1, a fee which entitles 
the delegate to admission to the 
banquet. The session opens at 9:30 
in the morning with a band concert 
at the Arcadia theater where the 
convention is to assemble. J. E. 
Thompson, of Breckenrldge. vice 
president of the West Texas cham
ber of commerce, will preside.

The program includes an address 
j  on “Duties We Owe” by A. M.
! Botirland, president of the West 
Texas commercial organization;

Problems," by

Reach 
for a Lucky 
instead of 
a sweet. IE modern common •reach forsense way-

a Lucky instead of a fattening sweet. Every* 
one is doing it— men keep healthy and fit» 
women retain a trim figure. Lucky Strike, 
the finest tobaccos, skilfully blended, then toast* 
ed to develop a flavor which is a delightful al* 
ternative for that craving for fattening sweets.

Toasting frees Lucky Strike from impurities. 
20,679 physicians recognize this when they say 
Luckies are less irritating than other cigarettes. 
That’s why folks say; “ It’s good to smoke 
Luckies.” ’ ~

W. T. c . OF C. CON-
VENTION THURSDAY

(Continued from Page 1.)

of Ci*co, Eastland, Gorman, Ri.i- j 
ing Star and Ranger, together, 
with the instructor of each, w ill! 
be present. Dr. J. Thomas, presi- 1  
dent John Tnrleton college, Joe! 
Cooper, Texas Power & I.ight Co., 
Dallas; C. C. French. Ft. Worth 
Stockyards Co., and B. M. White- 
ker, agricultural manager, W. T. 
C. C., will be the speaker*.

Music will be furnished by the 
Randolph college orchestra.

The report of the resolution 
committee will be heard at 3:45 
o'clock and tho selection .of the 
next meeting place will be done at 
4 o’clock. It is expected 500 will 
attend the annual meeting of this 
eisiriet of the West Texas com
mercial organization

Visiting women will he wel
comed by a number of Ranger 
women at the Gholson hotel, 
Thursday morning.

"Some Legislative 
Senator Walter C. Woodward, of 
Coleman; “My View of West Tex
as,” by William Monnig. of Fort 
Worth; addresses by Dr. J. Thomas, 
president of John Tarleton college; 
Joe Cooner. of the Texas Power & 
Light company; C. C. French, of 
the Fqrt Worth Stockyards com
pany; B. M. Wliiteker, of the 
West Texas chamber of commerce; 
Dr. Randolph Clark, of Ranger; J. 
M. Penland, of Waco; and Dr. T. 
T. Roberts, president of Randolph 
college. The agricultural group 
meeting will be held at the Ameri
can Legion hall in Ranger at 2:45

( l s - f o -   ̂ Authorities attribute the enormoui 
I increase in Cigarette smoking to 

the im provem ent in the process of Cigarott* 
manufacture by the application of heat. It h 
true that during 1928, Lucky Strike Cigarette* 
showed a greater increase than all other Ciga* 
rettes combined. This confirms in tio uncertain 
terms the public’s confidence in the superior* 
ity of Lucky Strike.

l u c k y
\  "It’S TOASTED /

rliiig with the masses lower down.* i* *
In the meantime hi- found play

ing around with Pamela rather ex
pensive. But he considered the 
money spent a good investment' 
through her lie met a number of 
likely buyers for his car. And then, 
of course, it was pleasant. Pamela 
had a way . . . well, he couldn’t oh-

Fannie Ward  
Famous for Her Ever* 
Youthful Appearance.

wnajosos

It’s toasted
I’aniclu had said to Sto- 
J’as common talk around

An opportunity for constructive I 
group action for the betterment of 
the oil belt section of Texas Is 
presented in the convention of the 
oil belt district of the West Texas 
chamber of commerce to be held at 
Ranger on Thursday, April 18, it 
was declared today in an appeal to 
the business men and others of

SETS OFF ALARM h i ,.. , ii. ninpiien taiu
,r,, “ 'Ircd. isn't a fortum

|’*{a shrugged. “ Well, I hnp- 
“lew that .she called Har-

v„ ttt i0 llor out thnt niter- fi.s?“ 'vo,re supposed to gc 
U ^  With her. nnd couldn't 

j. ?y> you didn’t make that 
lh t « ,you- Irresistible? I 
u J! scnt tho customer
L  Just ho you couldn’t

No Throat Irritation-N o Coufti.
Nuifon*.! night through the
D-nr-Orch

PITTSBURGH, Pa.—The driver 
of a truck apparently had no idea 
he was responsible for the speed
ing fire engines. His truck side- 
swiped a fire alarm box and jug
gled it sufficiently to sound an 
alarm.

m ■ W
•he A m w lean  T oP bcco  C o ., M snufacturcra

that mode Broaduxiy.BrofltAcdy. TTne violet scatt;^ aotiuie.p-S’ - .veTt- 
DBV AMO RXPLODE 
7MB CON7£M7S IN
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NELLOW  B E L L IE D  'N O O O -  
P E C K E F i,  D R ILLS A  R O W  
O P  DOW NW ARD S L O P IN G  
H O L E S  T H R O U G H  THE BA CK  

O F  A  T R E E , F O R M IN G  C o P S  
IN WHICH THE S A P  GATHERS.

H E WILL T H E N  STAV AT 
T H E S E  C U P S  A L i. CAT LONG, 
D R IN K IN G  UNTIL. HE O FTEN  
B E C O M E S  OOnrE S T U P E 
F I E D .
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Los Angelei
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leads of any out- ! Pecos Adotional vquipn^ 
it He would! i"stalled by Pecos Mercantile t 

nld by the entirej puny at cost of S1 *T,0H0. 
iwell is but 2s —■ - ~
vater which puts, Try the Home cooked

•« *’ *hio t 1-. .. .Ui.u tKn <1,
[vater which puts Try the home cooked 
(0 miles of this lunches nt the Saner Service 
ty which has a wi-h Shop. 

io the new field." -------------------------—
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Ingrleside—Two-etory hotel 
j be built at this place.

HE MEN’S SHO
Where 

SOCIETY BRAND 
CLOTHES 
Are Sold

X. Y.
irp.......
ltal Oil

Ward 120% I

1 tinder construction i

lone Motor company 
recently completed |

icw hotel opened for !

i— Four and one-half j 
ets in main business 
i place will be paved, 

will extend $30,000 
to T. & I*. drainage 
of $20,000.
S.OOO railroad s.ta-

ND NASH CO. 

and Service 

ephone 212

E A S T L A N D  COUNTY 
LU M BER  COMPANY

Good Build np and Hig 
Material.

Phone 334 West Main Sl||
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Accident Health I

For —
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Phone 20
Slates Service Corporatial

CLAREN CE SAUNDEt 
Sole Owner of My Nam* 

304 W . Main 
Eastland, Texas
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ONE MILLION DOLLARS
;xas State Bank
:rong— Conservative — fteliadle

t sweet”
Fannie W ard

Famous for Her Ever* 
Youthful Appearance.

ut Reach for a Lucky and not for a sweet/  
That’s been m y policy ever since Luckies 
started— my w ay of retaining the figure l  
need to he known as the cver.youthful Fannie 
W ard. So I say to you women who want 
to cheat time as I have done, *Reach for a 
Lucky and not for a sucet.’ ’ *

F A N N IE  WARD

rT ,'H E  modern common sense way— reach for 
*  a Lucky instead of a fattening sweet* Every* 

one is doing it— men keep healthy and fit* 
women retain a trim figure. Luckv Strike, 
the finest tobaccos, skilfully blended, then toast* 
ed to develop a flavor which is a delightful al
ternative for that craving for fattening sweets.

Toasting frees Lucky Strike from impurities. 
20 ,679 physicians recognize this when they say 
Luckies are less irritating than other cigarettes. 
T h at’s why folks say: “ It’ s good to smoke 
Luckies.”

 ̂ Authorities attribute th e  enormous 
” £ £ 5 ^ « increase in Cigarette smoking to 

the im provem ent in the process o f  Cigarette 
manufacture by the application o f heat. It b 
true that during 1928, Luckv Strike Cigarettes 
showed a  greater increase than all other Ciga* 
rettes combined. This confirms in  n o  uncertain 
terms the public’s confidence in  the superior* 
ity o f Luckv Strike.

> toasted"
•oat Irritation- No Cough.

tvery Saturday night through the 
9*n,l>a"y * nrlu-orfc. The Lucky Strike 

tra in f lu  Tune/ that made Broadu>ay,Broadu>dy.”

■ N
i w i i
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I his

th is  h a s  h a p p e n e d
IILDRED LAWRENCE mean 
?PHEN ARMITAGE when He 
cuc» her fox fur from a thief 

had snatched it in a crowd, 
friendship crows until 

fELA JUDSON, daughter of 
employer, tries to lure 

away from her, Then HUCK 
.iNOR becomes infatuated with 
nela and she amuses herself by 

with both men.
Kamel*’* brother, HAROLD, is 
llovR with Mildred but suspects 

the cares more for Stephen 
for him. He begs her to go 
him and she consents, hop- 

[to keep him from Huck's gam- 
L  crowd. When Mildred’ r. 
kher has a serious accident 
(old does everything possible to 

thorn.
Itephen hears o( the accident 

conies to call, feeling regret 
hit long absence. He makes 

■ engagement with Mildred but 
(nets prevents him from keep 
[the date. Pamela tells Stephen 

Mildred is trying to marry 
brother for his money. Ste- 

defends her and Pamela it 
us. She cables her father and 

[ Mildred discharged.
Inrold stands by her and sends 
Iher message to his father 
■ng him to seinstate the girl, 
Ito no avail. He offers to help 
(and Mildred accepts on condi- 

that he w>ll tell her why he 
1 Huck.

GO ON WITH THE STORY
CHAPTER XIX 

lildrcd made her condition to 
Jdd with purposeful unexpect- 

She wanted to take him 
guard, to catch him un- 

,‘s. it was more or less a 
that he was in fear of Huck 

|ior, hut nhc hoped to surprise 
truth from him.
[id she very nearly succeeded 
[>ld sat back in his chair ns 
;h he had been forcibly push- 
lie re. His lips wont white and 

took on an expression that* 
st made Mildred regret her

lit she did not try to retract 
She was certain of her sur- 

now. It was Huck Connot 
|";i- at the bottom of the piti- 

change tliut had come ovei 
lid in the past few weeks. 

Failed over and picked up 
of wutcr. A few drops 

id <>n the tablecloth a- he 
it. Mildred waited for him 

beak.
lou'ro too clever," he said fin- 
1 putting the glass away from 
IP'-
1 0 ." Mildred said quickly, soft- 
I guc.-s I've been terribly st'i- 
Irying to pry into your nf- 
1 like this. Harold. But 1 can’t 
lou going on, looking worse 
fcv n >, probably getting deep- 
btn -omething that’s ruining 
| without saying a word. You 

it isn’t idle curiosity. J 
tn help you."

|n>lil nodded. “ Yes. I know 
he said, "hut I wish you 
forget about it. It can’t do 

food for you to know what’s 
fned. It will come out all 

No need to worry."* ¥ 0
|hii • -1 knew that he was talk- 

bolster up his own courage, 
dghed deeply. Her courage 
cd bolstering, too. So much 
|ir the days that followed she 

near forgetting Harold’: 
crious troubles. She had pur- 

will-o’-the-wisp position 
I another without getting any 
| she began seriously to worry, 

back of the fatigue of daily 
with subway crowds, cle- 

jams, long waits on hard of- 
Ich.tiis and disheartening ve

to leave her ramie and ad- 
. was the dull ache of long- 

sight of a certain beloved

merry brown eyes an.l 
y smile that belonged to Ste- 
Armitagc haunted her. She 
crsclf she was a fool for giv- 
im a thought, but it didn '
*’ what she told herself. She 
» love with him. 
hired had not wasted hei 
ions in trivial affairs. Her 
‘ heart belonged to Stephen 
ife was just an empty void 
ut bint, but a void filled with 
id. unwelcome thoughts that 

harp knives in her heart 
hilled hoi- eyes, 
phrn had not called since 
rd lost her position at the 
mi. I'h,it week o f memories 
she had been at home with 
other, began to seem to Mil 

>0 a dream. It had promised 
c 1 . . . and come to nothing, 
l’hrn thought of it, too, at 
■ and wondered how a gif' 
lv:!'s iw-i lovely as Mildred 

such a scheming, cold- 
*d little creature. It was 
to believe, but why lie asked 
d, did she want to encour- 
h|(' hke Harold if she wasn’t 
his money?

f'1̂ 8 hftd put thn question to 
j hen she told him why Mil- 

, hicn fired, and Stephen 
,lc" unsuccessfully to answer 

credit to Mildred. Since

P* ©  1929 By 
NFA S erv ice ' Inr.

the case of one institution It is s 
to liave included the enrollment lot 
many home town students who wire 
taking only one or more special 
courses.

Another surprising bit of Infor
mation dug up by the committee as 
representatives of the tax payers is 
that there is a collegiate organiza-

lar session.
Advocates of the reduction re

ceived encouragement this week 
from L. L. Posey of Jackson, Miss., 
a member or the Mississippi legis
lature, who has been here.

Posey said that registration fees 
in Mississippi are much lower than 
those in Texas and would be lower

[NINE VICTIMS 
ARE CLAIMED 

BY NIAGARA

Hi* lip* went white. He leaned over and picked up a a glat* of water. A few drops spilled on the tablecloth

"You nervy little . . .”
"Don't bother. Harold already 

has used all the words in the dic
tionary on 111c. You’d have to coin 
a new 0 1 1c to be original. But you 
needn’t kick; you learned some
thing. No one stayed at home pin
ing because you didn’t show up.

entirely duo to the thorough man
ner in which she had disillusioned 
him in regard to Mildred.

i;i;

and fade away," she told herself, 
blinking her eyes for a better in
spection of her work.

Her assurance was based on a 
plan she had concocted for show
ing Huck once and for all how 
little he mattered to her.

(To Be Continued)

Blast Injures
Wesley Hodges

RANGER, Texas, Abril 16.—
Wesley Hodges, employe of the, Uon coinmUtce WiU nkeiy become a 

Quick Service Garage, Pine street,' rcKU]ar thing
may lose the sight of each of hi, B mcetlng bctwccn scssions the
Z  " "  nCCldcnt n tj committee has had time to scr.i-
thc garage Monday. 1 Unite the demands of the appll-An acetlync hose blow off.
striking the workman in the cyc.(.

He was taken to Eastland M on-! th?™J s ^  opportunity. 
,luv fnr nn „♦. ! rl,C Scrutiny lias prOV

On that score Pamela felt she 
could congratulate herself, and 

, forget Mildred. But Huck was a 
Harold stepped right,in and sub- [ problerii. Encouraged during Ste- 
bed for you. And Harold has step- J phen’s neglect of her, he now ro
ped right in a lot of times. Why, I fused to be overlooked, 
he was taking Mildred up to West-, Pamela frowned into the mir- 
Chester the very night her mother ror of the dressing-table before 
broke her arm . . .  [ which she sat skilfully applying an

"Burned it." [eyelash darkoncr to her pale lashes.
"No matter. Harold was there. | Then sho shrugged’ nonchalantly 

And, I don’t suppose you w ould j “ After tonight he’ ll surely fold up 
believe it if I told you nil, but you 1 nn'' fn,}n nwav "  k1’ " “« lf
can bet it was enough to convince 
dad that we had a dangerous wo
man around, so lie got rid of her.
It wouldn’t be so bad if Harold 
was old enough to know what he’s 
doing, and besides, he’s not exact
ly strong minded, which is no com
pliment to Miss Lawrence. She’d 
have looked better picking on a 
man.”

And tlint was just the criticism 
that Stephen couldn't overlook 
Mildred wasn’t in luve with the 
boy. Somehow he was sure o f that 
He hud no idea that she was in 
love with himself either, blit, well, 
she hadn’t been exactly ill pleased 
to see him, he remembered. If she 
were crazy about Harold she 
wouldn’t have any time for a guy 
whose tailor might as well have 
eft half the pockets off his suits 

for all the need he had of them 
Stephen reasoned. No, it looked ai 
if Mildred was trying to cat I101 
cake and have it too. Stephen’s 
-porting instinct couldn’t assimi
late that. But it was hard to un
derstand.

He decided he’d better keep 
away and give Harold his chance 
ill a clear field. Worse thing- 
could happen to the boy than being 
married for his dad’s money, h< 
reflected, thinking how charming 
iy Mildred had fitted into a home 
background.

The memory picture stirred up 
a sort of vague longing in him for 
something like that in his own fu
ture. Not an uptown flat, but a 
little early American cottage, say, 
with a real buy window, a dog 
that could be taught to jump 
hrough one of those hulf-and-half 

doors when the upper part was 
open, a few yards of dirt to dig in 
and a bench where he could build 
cabinets and things.

Stephen brought himself up with 
a halt. " I ’ll be adding a nursery 
next,”  he grinned, and turned his 
thoughts to the realities of life.

Foremost, there was the matlei 
if obtaining a loan staring him in 
the face, though lie hated to look 
at it. The boys had been pretty 
decent about letting him have 
money, even those who had rag
ged him for stepping out of hit 
glass.

Stephen knew they referred to 
his going about with Pamela Jud- 
on. She was out of his class, blit 

Stephen was not a victim of an in
feriority complex.

So long as there were ladders 
to climb a fellow could get any
where. lie didn’t intend to slay on 
the bottom rung. And when hr 
reached the point where he could 
provide a comfortable home for a 
ivife he would go after the girl lie 
waHtcd, if there was one, whether 
she breathed the rarefied air al 
the toj) or was to be found i-trug- 
gliiiL- with the masses lower down.’  * u *

In the meantime he found play
ing around with Pamela rather ex
pensive. But he considered the 
money spent a good investment

tlon, "Union,’’ one of the members i oven if Texas makes the 50 per cent 
calls it, that keeps track of the v a -! cut as urged.
rious colleges. I Posey says also that the 5 cent

If a professor has more than 30 ■ olinc tax that is relied upon in 
pupils to a class or teaches more! Mississippi lias not caused notice- 
thnn 15 hours a week, the lastltu-1 able eduction in consumption, 
tion in which he teaches is not eli
gible to the association. Salaries 
paicl are also the subject of stan
dardization, it was ascertained.

Tills was shown when it was found j 
that one Texas institution had rais- ! 
ed all its former salaries to the ex -! 
act equivalent paid instructors in ! 
similar courses at the highest-paid 
state educational institution. j

Besides these discoveries the house
appropriations committee in its, --------
sessions here has found time to MTAr, ArjA _ ATro XT „  . „
study the appropriations of other ... ['ALLS, N. Y April
states and will be prepared to an- J1.,“ : B1cU*vied t(> ,liavo bron hydra'
swer the usual charge from the' llzed by l ,mad waters that i>our
house floor that Texas is behind I « V«r th-° brink of , lhc American
others in standards : FalL<5' lune Persons lost their lives

Tho house will have to be th e 'durmB thc Urst thrcc months of 
watch dog of the state treasury.
Not that the senators individually

this year. 
Practicallv

oppose economy. But
thc list of senators shows that every! |lie/ a!ls lca,K'cl ° r fcl1 / rom :i s!K,t^ ' Ijordering on the brink of thc

ported to have been hurtled over

cst spot to the falls pedestrians 
are permitted tp go, a reinforced 
steel railing being the only ob
stacle placed there to safeguard 
the lives of sightseers.

It is virtually impossible to leap 
over the railing directly into thc 
cataract, and those with suicidal 
tendencies must first tiurl them
selves in tire rushing Niagara 
river and be carried over the 
brink.

Witnesses to suicides have said 
that in most cases the victims 
apparently regret the step taken 
after leaping into the river and 
fight unavalilngly to regain shore. 
The speed of thc river as it reach
es the cataract, witnesses said, in 
every case proves too strong and 
the person is swept over the falls 
while those on shore are helpless 
to meet tiic emergency.

Veteran guides at the falls are 
of the belief that a number of 
I>crsons who have plunged to their 
death were victims of the magnet
ism of the rushing torrents.

With thc coming of summer 
falls and reservation authorities 
liave indicated they will place a 
larger force on duly to watch for 
persons srg>pccted.

and found that the enlargement 
was n china egg the reptile
swallowed.

BO< >\t'FLLE. Ind., George Lutz 
noticed that a 4-foot chicken snake 
he found in a poultry heu-e hud

LIMIT SET ON 
FISCAL BILL

Legislature May Pass 
$50,000,000 Bill Over 
Protest

AUSTIN, April 1C.—A $50,000,000 
appropriation bill may be passed by 
thc -special sesslpn of thc 41st leg
islature, but It will be over thc pro
test of the appropriations commit
tee. The limit they have set is $45,- 
000,000.

Between sessions the committee 
has been at work cn tire demands 
of schools, departments and institu
tions. The results of the inter- 
scssion meetings of thc committee 
have been so apparent that an in- 

I terini meeting of the appropria-

cn embar- 
tntc sup-day for an examination but nt-, , „

tending; physicians were unable to rasf " f  0 “ n f  of the 
state whether he would lose the >,0"tcd i*?sti u ons- 
sight of his eyes i ° ne school, it was discovered, has

He is unable to see out of his ' 1** !' takinR ‘,ts state scholastic up
right eye and barely able to see1 portionment tot all thu childtcn in 
out of his left, according t0 ; the Institution and at thc same time 
garage employes. |has becn Retting full appropriation

_J__  ! for all of Its teachers.
GIRL TO ABILENE ! Tllis >’ca1' tho appropriations com-

Miss Betty Davis, employe o f ,^ d ^^e is dcductinv what the in- 
the state hospital, Abilene, who | stitution receives as state scholas- 
roccived a broken leg Monday 1 tic apportionment from the amount 
morning when thc car in which it authorizes for teaching at the in- 
she and her sister were ridina I stitution.
turned over nt Thurber Curve, 11 • Another tiling the committee has 
miles cast of Ranger, was taken tound time to probe into is the ac- 
to Abilene today. , tual attendance at the state dup-

She was given treatment at thq lwrtcd schools. It is thc practice in 
West Texas Clinic and Hospital, asking for appropriations for thc 
following the accident. j schools to list as pupils all who

Her sister, Miss Allic Davis’, 1 have enrolled. This includes those

cne has a state school or iastitution! , . _ , ,
in his district. This hampers his ■ calaiact commonly known as Sui- 1 a oecidun enlargement midway 
economy efforts. | clde The latter is tlie near- of its body. He killed thc snake

If a senator becomes insistent 
about cutting down the appropria
tion for thc institution in Senator)
B’s district. Senator B might re-’; 
taliatc when it came to considering1 
thc institution in Senator A's dis-l 
trict. The reasonable result to ex
pect is higher appropriations by- 
the senate than by the house,! 
where many members have no state! 
institutions in their district. |

The appropriation bill of the, 
house will bo practically ready | 
when thc special session meets 1 
April 22. Chairman John F. , Wal-1 
lace says, however, lie will make no| 
effort to have them all taken up 
at once. He believes the house has| 
thc power to act upon them at any: 
time but grgues that it will be best' 
to take up legislation submitted by 
the governor first and get that out! 
of the way before tackling the a p -; 
propriation problems.

Si>eakcr W. S. Barron, who was’ 
stricken v.^i appendicitis during' 
the regular session of the legisla
ture, has fully recovered and will ‘ 
preside at the special session.

Representative Ray Holder of,
Dallas, who is being mentioned as [ 
a likely next speaker, will head the i 
forces fighting for a reduction in 
automobile registration fees. This I 
measure was defeated at thc regu-1

ONYX
HOSE
$1.25

Excellent quality, full- 
fashioned silk to top with 
French heels in all the 
wanted shades.
An extra special at this, 
our removal sale price.

NEMIR
DRY GOODS STORE

I’wo blocks off the Square 
to Low Prices

Wanted!
CLEAN COTTON RAGS

FOR QUICK  
BATTE R Y SE R VICE  

CALL 573

H AIL BATTE R Y CO. 
Exide Battery

10c Per Pound

EASTLAND TELEGRAM

PIGGLY WIGGLY
A L L  OVER TH E WORLb

J. E. Bills IJ. E. McGIamcry

BILLS TAILO R IN G  CO.

Made-to-Measure Clothing 

Fancy Dry Cleaning 

Dressing and Dyeing

Phone .*>7 207 So. I-amar

was. only, slightly injured. who are taking extension work. In

Wl lodged in his mind aiid * through her lie met a numbci of 
likely buyers for his car. And then, 
j f  course, it was pleasant. Pamela 
had a way . . . well, he couldn’ t ob
ject when she chose to curl up 
.igaiiist him and coax.

He wasn’t altogether sure that 
she wouldn’t turn out to be the 
r|ri lie wanted to marry. For one 
thing he knew lie was becoming 
jealous of Huck Connor. I he per
sistency of the follow in hanging 
around Pamela annoyed him. H 
innoyed Pamela, too, for now that 
Stephen was back in her fold she 
had no further use for Huck. bhc 
wasn't sure that Stephen had been 
even partially lurdl to return by 
fear of thc comaifUtion Buck hau 
offered. She ratKer believed it wa 1

lnto an accusation .still unwed.
lE»Pi)ose Mr. Dnzel cabled dad 
1 ,!!’ Fuiiclu had sHid to Sto-

i . !as co>nnion talk around Hoi.”
t e .M i c v e  it.”  Stephen said 

(«iihlred. isn't a fortuni

i®e!u drugged. "Well, 1 hap- 
In ♦ ?w lh«t «hc called Har- 
r  J° ial;c her out that nfter- 
1 i . ;u ";pre supposed to gc 
L 8(r "ith her. and couldn't 
r-j. J*y* you didn’t make that 

1(1 you. Irresistible? I 
kit J*° .  ̂ sent the customer
^ysolf, juat H0 yOU couldn't

O I L  M I L E A G E
‘ P h NO FEEL it you’d never believe you’d run two 

J. thousand miles on that oil. It’s too good to
t’ ’ ro\v away.

“ You can’t tell what mileage an oil will give, be
cause it depends too much on the car. W hat you 
can be sure of is that the right grade of -TP- Aero 
Oil in your engine will give you the most in mileage 
and lubrication.”

N ow  you can purchase -TP- Aero 
Oils in grades adapted to automobile en
gines. These oils are produced from pure, 
paraffine-base crude by a process for 
which patents are pending.

This process has marked advantages over other 
methods. It preserves all the lubricating bodies of 
the crude oil just as they occur in nature. It elimi
nates the necessity for blending light and heavy oils 
to produce various grades, and it positively removes 
all the paraffine wax: • ~ . -- . -

In terms of performance this means perfect lubri
cation at all times, smoother, more efficient 
operation for your engine, longer life, 
reduced repair bills, and more mileage 
at less cost per mile.

It is wjsc economy to pay 45c a quart 
for -TP- Oil.

T E X A S  PACIFIC C O A L  A N D  OIL C O M P A N Y
F O R T  W O R T H , T E X A S

mm'!
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Signs of Revolt in Approaching 
Session of Legislature Already 

Apparent; Moody May Find Trouble
INSTALLATION 7  ‘

PUNT BEGUN

FRECKLES AND HISFRIENDS

-C IS C O , Texas, April 16.— 
.Installation ot the machinery in 

the building adjacent to the Dally 
News in the 300 block on D avenue

AUSTIN. April tt>.—Signs of pos- 
I sible revolt in the coming special;
I session oi the state legislature al- | 
ready are apparent. Usually a ' 
special session is a smooth running 

l affair. It is largely in the con- j 
trol of the governor for it can ' 
' nly act on matters he submits. 
This tune, the members are threat- 

1 ening to have seme say about 
what is submitted.

A lirst clash may occur over 
' ilie border of legislation. Some 

members claim that appropriat
e s  !)lai'ted b>’ lh0 Te.x.a? C°?a I ions can be made at any session. Cola Bottling company which will
locate one of the largest bottling Governor Moody believes they will 

have to lx? submitted in order for, 
tiie legislation to act upon them, j 

'Dus would give the governor 
quite an advantage. Hr could 

prcsmeiu. w e r e f i r s t  submit other topics in which 
perintending the unloading of i he js y t̂cresteci and hold back ap-
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plants in West Texas at Cisco. J. 
S. McDaniel, president of the com
pany. and E. R. McDaniel, vice 
president, were here yesterday su-

(§ r

MOM’N POP

S w

A

V)4EL\.-MiUATS 
TO BE, WAS TO

B e —

litc,u s.pat, off.y  V BY NLA serwicc. INC

I  J.Y,A\l£ a  NOTION ID
READ IT—  A i O -I  VUOK.T./
IF IT NJAS ANYTH! N6 OMOtE fe  
(.VAfSayD ViJAMT ME TO 
LNCA>J, UE'D TELL AAE-'- ^  l

'--v ~<
h'—

W T

equipment for the big plant
Already a large stock of goods propnations as 

son relocation,
topic until pri- 

civil service andhas been placed in the building to ^  maUers ,;ad bccn >stoeled.
supply the company patrons in this 
section. Completion of the plant 
ts being rushed so tiiat operations 
may be started in time to take care 
of the heavy demands that will 
come with the warm weather sea
son.

?— UosiiJen 
issue $140,000

i this cit\

itior-junior tug

y the home 
e< at the Sui-c

nuked

FR1GIDAIRK
S a l t *  s

Call Mr. Harper, Phone 3: 
EASTLAN D  

STORAGE BATTERY

A few minute.- 
mad ruin your

poor light in), 
forever. Yot 

may now buy 60 watt Edisoj 
Mazda lamp- for 20.*.

Texas Electric 
Service Co.

Phone LS

But if the legislators are right 
in their belief, they can go right | 
ahead with appropriations when
ever they are called into session.
With appropriations out ol the 
way many of the members will; 
not feel it imperative to remain. 
in Austin. Lack of a quorum' 
may cause another deadlock, then, 
like that which defeated the pro-!
.nosed state road bond issue at the ; 
regular session. i

A large bloc rf members is de
termined that they shall have a 
chance to reduce automobile reg
istration fees. The governor ts 
expected to submit the topic but 
if l.e should not do so. the meir.-1 
bers can use a little, pressure ot i 
their own to persuade him.

They can easily form a bloc j
largo enough i.i prevent the pas-{ig=------ ------------ 1
age el any ot the governor's were ones that aiv felt ino?t keen- 

nvasures. I: that is no', enough ly by th home f0ik.s of Williamsos 
tluv can go home and leate the cotmty. where the govern:r votes, 
spoctal session without a quorum J . . . . .

Governor Moody's free use e f ' f'*1- voto °f Die Wirtz bill is al- 
the veto ixiwcr has i? t left an mad a rebuke to State Chairman 
cxtra-triendly feeling bttween the Dave Wilcox, of Georgetown, who
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Good «toru?  )  w n  too ?  I Gtt \Nutut 
WbNN'tPt _ y  TUCTUE ET1U CWAGIN' Tut 
TutuiGG r  RtBttG DOiiN \N MtdCO.IdAT’S 

BID S0R Tv\t COPPER 'CNtVNtGG. 
VIE OV5GUTA DO GUMPlN* 

Jfi>OoT TuAT. \r \ MAS PO N M lN 'Tut
CrCMteNs\tNT \ D TELL 'Esv T’ PuT 
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and the legislative i Issued warning to democratsexecutive

°rpro£blv the veto of the Wirtz-] “ f f " , , 11" , . 1®*1, „Be” c‘ral c!"CU°!1 
Neglev bill to discipline -Hoover-1 that \l ™ l°d , the
cnas- has caused more deep feel- W  they would be barred ham 
tag tlian any other measure. Mrs. thc ncxt democratic pumaries. 
Laura Burleson Negley. who suc- 

liiloted the

Feels Twenty 
Years Younger

WASHINGTON 
L E T T E R ,

XEDF.RATEn STORES
Are links in s chm.T of indi
vidually owned rrtores united 
in buying and advertising. 

T A T E ' S
East Sid- Square Eastianc

Tire other veto affecting Wil- 
cessfully piloted the bill through 11*™ °*  “ unty oveciaUy is that 
the Hou-e. is deeply clugrmed at. ' ll(' bl  ̂ prohibiting t.ie state 
est city in the state (according to jdghway commission from touting 
the census). She is the daughter hightvaya around towas without 
of former Postmaster General A ., Uie consent of the county conv- 
S. Burleson. While the former nussioners. Such a routing around 
member of the Wilson cabinet has! Hound Rock, in TV illlamson couirty 
retired from active service in poli- " as attempted b> the higtiway 
tics he still t ikes keen interest i commission and caused a stonn 
and has considerable influence of protest.
the governors action. In fa ct. -A .«mitar porposal to skip Ruda 
she feels so strongly about it that antl m Hays county In the ,
.she decluics to express her views. Austin-Sait Antonio road, led to \ 

Mrs. Negley is more than a pop- mass rneeting protests. These iri- ■ 
reorcsentative from the lurg- stances led to the passage of tne

“ Snrpon was a God-send to me, 
and I bless the day 1 first bought 
it; 1 fool like a new man for the 
way it worked in my ease was i 
marvelous.’ ’ said .1. F. Porter, of I 
Keller, Texas. Mr. Porter is I

e v e r y t h in g  m u s ic a l
EASTLAN D  MUSIC CO.

“ On the Square”
Mrs. Hillyer Phone J .

‘Copeland Dependable Electric 
Refrigerators

ular
among tlie party leaders.

Two of the governor’s vetoes

“M arried Life” Not 
W orth  W hile

Blames Wives’ “ Nerves”

CLASSIFIED ADS
b r i n g  q u i c k  r e s u l t s

bill which tire governor vetoed.
I The governor’s reason was that; 
he had been Informed tire Federal! 
government might withdraw fed
eral aid if the bill were passed- 

Just why. some will fbtd it diffi- 
• cult to understand. The federal 
aid to roads originated in the de- 

! sire to build up roads for postal! 
service. Skipping towns is not 
likely to aid in postal delivery, so! 
why the Federal Bureau of Roads 
should .object raises some discus
sion.

. i jm m *  
■ -
m

RATE: 2c p«*r word first inser
tion. 1c per word each insertion 
thereafter. No ad x.iken for less 
than 30c.

San Antonio may be the first 
large Texas city to have a woman 

| mayor. Mrs. E. P. Butler has 
, announced as candidate in San 
! Antonio and has opened head
quarters

BY RODNEY D ITCH ER
m : V .service Writer 

TCTAS111 N’GTOX—The one city In 
”  the United States which ought 

to have an adequate, safe and ex
emplary airport hasn't even an 
approach to anything of the sort.

in Washington, the national 
capital, even the army and navy- 
ore without decent'landing fields.

Civil, military and naval avia
tion is supervised from Washing
ton. The air mail service is di
rected from the Post Otliee Depart
ment here. The National Aero
nautic Association has its head
quarters here. All the larger plane 
manufacturers .and Hying com
panies arc represented in tlio cap
ital.

This is the place whence in re- 
j cent years lias come an enormous 

amount of’ propaganda designed to

dangerous water holes. Major 
Burdette Wright, the member of 
the inaugural committee in charge 
of the civilian aviation show and 
an experienced pilot, decided that 
conditions were too hazardous to 
justify taking a chance. The ar
my and navy staged a limited air 
parade on inauguration day with 
pilots thoroughly familiar, with 
the field.

overhead, but will be used in ad- the towns cf the southwest 
vortising the route. traveled the territory extti

Stanley has resigned to go with during his residence in El
the East Texas chamber of com- ________ _________________
rnei'ce as manager oi the Merchants------------------------ —-  —-----
Service bureau. His resignation bc-|' PRO TEC *
came effective April 13 Stanley i, y 0||r (  ar_H ave it Pal 
spent three years in El Paso, twn ^ o w .—Lft ns give >o« 
cf them us manager of the El Paso 
Gateway club and as director of 
Trade Extension for the chamber 
of commerce. He is well known in

estimate.
MIRA'S SUPERIOR 

Auto Paint, Top & Body Wl 
East Commerce I host 1

F .

.1. F. POUTER.

“ Weak nerves,” -.aid a New York doc
tor recently, “ in my estimation wreck 
more happily married lives than any 
other cause."

Besides making the sweetest dispo
sition ymr and irritable, nervousnem 
is a terrible drain on your vital force?
—it saps your youth and your strength 
and dulls your beauty. What a differ
ence from the bright-eyed, vibrant girl
he married. No wonder married life 'Antonio and has opened head-1 seventy three years old and has 
seems unbearable! quarters. She has her vote-getting j >)t.e71 ;l deacon in the Missionary

But you can get rid of your nervous- , campaign under way. | Baptist Church for fifty two years,
ness— speedily too — and become the -Remove the flag of partisan H0 is also a Mason.

_____ ___ _______  steady-nerved, radiant woman you 'politics from the city hall,’ is Mrs. -I suffered day and night for
f.-KMH, / ..s7, w ill, order. No once were. 1 -ikea teaspoonful of 1 anlac Blitters slcgan. j the past three years, and had been

l ‘ j  ‘i accented on charge; btforp ^ •*"'* k0'"K lo bed Continued civic improvement. I told I hud an ulcerated stomach.
2 S £ S *  p s ^ » & = & s r , 3 $ i S r S K H » t  » ‘r a” st ? v ~  »m ; • \ r r s  - r, ihi;--------------------— -------------------------- tired, st rained feeling—go back and get ! economy in administration arc stomach, an.J had tried'nil sorts of
No ad accepted after 12 noon an | r monev. ' l stressed in her campaign litera- j treatments and spent sums of
week days ;»»d 1 p.m. Saturday y (i0 to . Q„r c]rllRS;st now and get a , turc. The election is to be held on money trying to get well. My gall

Sunday. bottleofTanUv . Millions of folks have May 14, Mayor C. M. Chambers j bladder gave me serious trouble
——------------------------ - ----------- started back on the road to youth, ! is expected to .be a candidate for: and pain. \ most severe pain
8—ROOMS FOR REN 1 health and happiness with this world • re-election, I would strike me ■ about two or

the last few years several 
government planes have turned 

over on their noses at Bolling 
Field because of water holes or 
other surface conditions. A sat
isfactory airport lias to be satisfac
tory under all conditions and 
should be equipped either with 
drainage facilities or artificial 
runways on which planes can land 
and take off.

Several years ago the govern-make America "air-minded.” To- 
day it appears that If many other meat filled in an area just south 
communities are not far more “air-1 of t lie old Bolling Field, which is 
minded" than Washington, they I now the only portion usable in nil 
have at least been quicker to dem-| sorts of weather, but this is far 
onstrate their “nlr-iulndcdness" by j from adequate. A month ago a

for Sunday.

Tania c
5 2  MILLION BOTTLES USED

— ----------------------------------; " ; " famous tonic and there is no reason
JjOOMS nnt. Apa 11 nyr t ' ; why you, too, can't begin today to rc-
wusonabh rate . without children. , iniild your worn-out tissues and re- 
44)0 N. Daugherty. vitalize your entire system.

D —APARTMENTS FOR KENT
FOR RENT--Three and t wo-room i 
ftirnished tpnrtments with pri-:
Vote bath, lesirable location. See i 
Mrs. Lucy Gristy, 701 Plummer!
Flione 0-13.
JJOR RENT -Two-room apart-) 
rnent, furnished, with hath. HO.I .
N. Green St.
£-------------------  ------------------------
FOUR-ROOM furnished apart-: 
tpent and garage for rent cheap, i 
1608 So- Bassett St-_____________ |
FOR RENT - Furnished apart-1 
ment, two rooms and bath. ( on pie 
preferred. 802 East Main. ___

- £OR KENT — Two or three room j
apartments with living room. Call 
f*t 100 S- Walnut- _____________
FOK KENT - 2-room furnished 
Apartment. 805 N. Oak.________ !

three o’clock in the morning qnd 
San Antonio Is jdst now in the) .would coritimie for hours. My. 

middle of a fight to regulate j entire system was out of order, 
down-town parking. The city * 'vns sn constipated that I had to 
authorities have prohibited all j ta ;r HOme hixntive almost every
downtown parking during the ear-lniKhl- 
ly morning hours.

practical measures. For they have 
established airports which make 
"Washington's facilities look sick.

THANKS to that fact, rain at in
auguration time prevented the 

large demonstration l»y civilian air
planes which had -been carefully 
planned for March -I. The whole 
tiling had to he called off and own
ers or pilots of ::r» planes were.ad
vised by wire to stay away because 
of dangerous landing conditions.

Two private lields here were too 
small to hold the visiting flyers

civilian plane pot itself stuck In 
the mud and required nearly ‘Job 
men to pull it out. Three or four 
planes barely ' missed siirrouuding 
obstacles at inauguration time ami 
one crack pilot bad to make sev
eral attempts before landing suc
cessfully.

Bolling Field is narrow and 
built between the Anacostla river 
and some bluffs. At the north end 
of the field rear up the naval radio 
towers, on the cast are buildings 
and a bill, on the west is the river 
and to the south is ni* old steel

Help is Offered
and i» freely given to 
every nervous, deli
cate woman, by Dr. 
Pierce. Write Dr. 
Pierce’s Cl i n ic in 
Buffalo, X. Y., for j 
confidential medical I 
advice. No cliargi 
for this service. Oh- j 
tain Dr. Pierce’:. Prc- ; 
scription now, in li
quid or tablets, from 

•our druggist or send 10c to Dr. Piero ; 
I at above address, for trial package o f ' 
lablcts. One woman writes;

| _ ”1 suffered from functional (limitlances ( : : or a number of year.*—tried xwcral iliffu.m I I limb of medicine but to no avail, f inally I j ny hull Kind Migceatcd cnnviltlnK Dr. pierce. i • did and was advised to t ike the 'Favorite | Prescription’ and the 'Golden Medical Die- i I over,' alternately. After taking two txmles af carli 1 was relieved. Two year, bare ' aaweil and I have been free from Miffering. I t can surely recommend Dr. Pierce's mr<|j. I dnrs to any woman who suffer* a* 1 did." ! •Mrs. W. II. Dunk, Mountain Home, T-xa*
Try Dr. Pierce’s Laxative Pellets!

HOKUS - POKUS
“ Where Groceries 

are Cheaper”
West Main St. PhowJ

It taste*

.SO arrangements had been made j mill with high smokestack,,, 
with the army to use Bolling Field. With it west wind blowing pilots 
where the 50 or Go army and navy : must come over the hill uu<J

I through bad air CUITCUD̂  lhnt 
! makes the going bumpy and tur-planes stationed here are quar

teredAfter Miron or four days of in- j buleiit. which would he had husl- 
,v ini it lent ruin the goyurnnumt j ness for transport planes loaded 
field became, a liog, spelled w<th , wl 'I'ilh passengers.

Have Your—
last y e a r ’ s Panamas 
cleaned and blocked.

We Are—
Expert hat cleaners and
equipped
RIGHT!

to li'ock
are

i hem -

P A . N H A N D L I  
P R O D U C T S  
GOODRICH TIKES 
BETTER 8ERVICB 

SUPER SERVICE 
STATION

M O D E R N
Dry Cleaners and Dyers 

So. Seaman St., Phone L‘12

General Practice
J. H. CATON, M.

401-8 Exchange Xationil] 
Bjnk Bldg.

Phones: Office 801, Kes.

CONNER & McRAE  

Lawyers 
Eastland, Texas

r i ,PICKERING LUMBER  
COMPANY

We appreciate your business, 
large or small

UWO ROOM Furnished Apart I 
ment. Call “ <’»1-

23— AUTOMOBILES
UIREGTORY of service stations' 
dispensing TEXACO Gasoline j 
afd Motor Oils—
'“Horned Frog Service Station 
i^Enstlnnd Nash Go.
-Hurt. Caroline Station 

Eastland Storage Battery Co.
^States Service Corporation 
• Carbon Motor Co., Carbon. 

'Newell Filling Station 
«-R. J. Raines
* Midway Station, 4 miles wtsl 
”  Joe F. Tow, B miles north.
. K«Wctt Serv. Station, S. Seaman 
Texaco Jones, phone 123.

I RESH FISH 
Daily

The GLOBE
PHONE 391

The theory is that this stops 
j the. workers from leaving cars 
parked all day. The objection 
comes mostly from restaurant men 
and those who eat down town.

I The police will not let them park 
; while they cat their cakes and 
| coffee before going to work. II 
, they liave to park outside the
down town zone, they do not pat- 

j ronlze the down town restaurants, 
i Tlie opponents of the no-parking 
| rule say it would be unnecessary 
if the police would enforce the 
time limit on parking. Police an
swer that workers move their 
cars a few feet at a time and 

t ! escape the rule.
I I Rival petitions for the no pnrk- 
jfjing and against the no parking 
I rule are being circulated.

, Apparently no one has thought 
i of making a no parking hour 
*, from 9 to 10. That would reach}

“ I put off buying Sargon for 
weeks because 1 knew there were 
so many bogus medicines on the 
market, but read so many endorse
ments for it from good people in 
Fort Worth that 1 bought some, 
and it has worked wonderfully for 
me. 1 would not believe such re
sults could be accomplished un
less I had had the experience my
self. Those terrible pains are gone 
and I sleep the whole night 
through. My stomach is right now 
and I ent what I please. 1 am 
strong and full of life and feel 
twenty years younger. My gall 
blnddcr doesn't bother me; my 
liver is active, and I am no longer 
constipated.

“ 1 feel it is my duty to my 
fellowman lo tell how Sargon 
has benefited me."

Sargon may be obtained in 
Eastland from Texas Drug Store; 
in Rising Star from Star Drug 
Go.: in Desdumona from City

CONGRESS TODAY 
By United Press.

SENATE;
Not iri session.
Agriculture committee meet

ing to vote out farm relief bill.
Judiciary committee opening 

of Mellon investigation. 
HOUSE:

Ways and means committee 
continues drafting of now tariff 
act.

Rep. Black, Deni., N. Y., 
talks on federal reserve hoard.

\

the all day parker and yet not in -1 jb'iig Store; in Carbon from Dixie 
tcrferc with the down town *m ,f? ( °-: ^ ‘ 'st- from Old Cor-
bveakfasters or those who wish!™-’ ’’ Store; in Gorman from
to stop by their offices for a few “ r.uJJ. •s1t>?rt,; aml ,n 01,10,1
minutes in the morning. I fror» t .0Mt,;al 1 ha” aai;:v’ .

Ranger Gin Co.
Charter Issued

PARKING SPACE 
Trade on West Main Slreet

MICKI.E HARDWARE 
& FURN. CO.

Mickle Building. Phone 70

TUI NDERATION
lly United T'ie»*.

I SCHENECTADY, N. Y.—Arti
ficial thunder manufactured from 
syulhetic lightning will b broad* 
("tst over Station V.'GY Wednes
day night by the Gcncml Electric 

; company. Lightning strokes of 
f.GO.OCO volts will be manufactured 

I under the supervision of F. W 
j Pool, consulting engineer of the 
General Electric company.

A charter for the Ranger Gin 
company was issued Monday by 
the state department.

The capital stock is $0,000. In
corporators are E. H. Mills, W. 
D. Conway and John M. Gholson.

JUSTA LAFF

|]y LEO DOliOCHKR 
New York Yankees

turn, kid.”
1 looked :il Fotherglll and said; 

'•Why yes, it’s Fothorgill’s turn 
all right. But when I looked 
there a minute ago I could have 
sworn l saw two men up at the 
plate."

Fothergill wanted lo brain me 
with his bar, but couldn’t catch 
me.

AS MANAG 
OF BROADWAY

I EL PASO, April 1C.—H. W. Stnn- 
Tho biggest laugh i have ever ley, mariner of the Broadway of 

luid was one time when I was hnv- America association, lias resigned.
ing fun “ riding”  the Detroit. Ti
gers. They're a scrappy bunch 
themselves, but 1 used to givi

H. L. Blmey, president of the as
sociation and of the El Paso cham
ber of commerce, announced. No

U.tm plenty of trouble. One day successor to Stanley will be nppoint- 
last summer out in D-.'troit, I dc- ed. Birney said, but the work will

I.ockney — Two-stofy h o t e l  
erected in this place.

cided to have some fun with Fat 
Fothergili, who was twice as hea
vy as Babe Ruth at the time.

[ left niy position and rushed 
up to Umpire McGowan protesting 
that someone was batting out of 
turn. Fotheigill was up, and f 
knew it really was his turn, but 
that was the gag.

George Morinriy, then mnnnger 
of the Tigers, came out of "he 
(logout with I he. line-up, fighting
mad.

“ It’s FothergiU’s turn; that 
man’s crazy,’ he shouted.

Vacation Time
will soon he here. Plan to travel the 
scenic way— via hus. Our local agent will 
he glad to help you arrange your trip to 
m y vacation center in the United States.

I sOO p. ,n.

son p. ip.
p. nt. 12:30 m.

1:30 p.

be carried on through the offices 
of the president and secretary.

During the last year tourist 
travel over the Broadway, due to! 
the great amount of publicity se-l 
cured in the east, lias increased 25! 
per cent. The road is all improved: 
and 72 per cent paved with addi- j 
tional paving proposed.

Headquarters of the association} 
will continue to be maintained in I 
the Chamber of Commerce building l 
nt El Paso. Plans for working out | 
a cooperative advertising plan for! 
towns along the route arc now be

McGowan turned to mo and i^g made. Birney said. In the fu- 
snid; "Certainly it’s Fothergill’s tiiro no money will be spent for

m m

Those 'Who Buy
AT HOME AND BANK AT HOME— H AVE A

b e t t e r  HOME

WE APPRECIATE YOUR BUSINESS

Exchange National Rank
EVERYBODY’S BAN K

----------------^ ----------------------- ------------------------------
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JORSOFF 
TO RATHER 

SLOW START
Lin Prevents n Number of 
(J;i m es— AIexand er Pro ves 
Greatness —  H o m s  b y 
Draws Three Bases on 
Balls.

By FRANK GETTY, 
i’-nited Press Sports Editor. 
k K\V YORK, April 17. -The 
|jor league tiennnnt races of 

have opened somewhat hosi- 
|t)y.
is was the case a year ago, 

and cold prevented enstern 
(fageriients.
bnlv in’ the West and Middle 
1st. were the big league flag 
Itentlers able to set out on the 

154-game grind, 
funs had several things of 
trest to consider, nevertheless. 
In yesterday’s .play.
Itnrting his nineteenth season 
[the majors, Grover Cleveland 
|xander of the St. Louis Cnrd- 
lls proved himself once more 
lineible in beating the Cincin- 
|i Reds on their home turf, 5

[nother feature of this game 
furnished by “ Chick” Haley, 
Louis outfielder, who luis 

Iptcd glasses as a /euro for 
l-trouble. He belted out the 

home run of the National)
r -c-
Rogers Hornsby, around whom, 
■much attention centers this] 
Ion, failed to nmke a hit. That. 
baps was not entirely his fault, 
le.he was walked three times.| 
I Pirates heat the Cubs before | 
lapaeity crowd at Chicago, 11

BRUSHING UP SI’OlU

, 'V.

l

J*.
. .v

Heupei

C l a u d e

-•im rcM  m  r ice  i ^ r u r e
Bov in>Th e  B ig  m EeTs.7h iti y e a r .

[he major league debut of at 
|t one newcomer was crowned 

success when Earl Avevill, 
lensive Cleveland outfielder, 
Ja hi.met- ill the first inning 
Inst Detroit in a game which 
]  Indians finally won in 11 in

to 4,
pfore the current season open- 
\ number or experts picked the 
[Louis Browns, formerly reg- 
1 second division occupants, as 
lible pennant winners, and the1 
}vns opened up with everything!

bad, winning, 8 to 1, from I 
Chicago White Sox. Sam Gray, 
Brownie pitcher, did well in 

I game.
>  raising of the American 
hie pennant and the flag de
bt: the world’s dhtimpionship, 
niresentntion of watches to the 
j   ̂"*'k Yankees, the tossing 
[of the first ball nt Washing- 
p v  I’resident Hoover and a 
'cl of other opening day ecre- 
ic were postponed by ‘a gale 
[iod nnd rain which swept the

lading hitters on the opening 
lucre: Fonseca, Indians. .GOO; 
for. Cincinnati, .667; Metzler, 
te Sox, .067; Traynor, Pirates, 

and Cuyler. Cubs, .600. 
attendance was gratifying

Perhaps a wind at his back did help Claude 
1y' ftyj U" K Ulce I,lf,Htufe rprfiiter, run the loo ill 9^4 seconds et a recent relay meet in 

Texas, or course, this time won’t bo recognized 
as a world record ror the short sprint, but it is 
convincing proof Hint tho Texan must ho conoid- 
c*rod one of the greatest sprinters of nil tini<>
n s.O n T  ycar a,'°  Bracoy came intonational promineii.e when lie stepped oic ibe inn 
... weonds. The wise ones said— "Veali, the helped him/*

Klee officials, however, laughed at that. They 
broadcast to the world that their -athlete was no 
flas.i and that lie would show that lie could click 
in ibu 1 np any liinu lie started. And tliev sent 
Uracey to tho Intcrcollegiates at Chicago to put

on a i 
mark 
Ol Ml 
of oil

Mr; 
cessiv 
clocki 
fi rut i 
ii noil!

It I 
meets 
nonioi 
chain |
when 
Simps 
In coll

considering the weather, more 
thun 100,000 fans turning out nt 
four major league parks. Half 
of these attended the Cub-Pirate 
game in Chicago.

PLANE HRINGS VACCINE
lly U nlit(1 I'raift.

SAN BENITO, Tex., April l ? . _  
A mercy airplane from Sun An
tonio brought seven. ..doses of 
rabies vaccine here when local 
physicians discovered there was 
none of the vaccine to be bad in 
San *5enito. The vabcine was 

needed in treatment of the 7-year- 
old son of Mr. and Mrs. Manuel 
Montalvo.

m u m
H e n r y  x , .  F a r r e l l

Smart Cuy, He Is! I you had the inclination— and tho
or the social events of the There wasn’t anythin*

|icason nt Miami Beacli duv- 
llie activities preceding th" 

Jrkev-sti'lbllng fight was an 
orate party given by Al 
one in his island palace.

Rl.e guests were principally 
ppaprnneu and a few promt* 
It city officials and a merry 
f) was had by all. 
pie next morning the scribes 

disturbed by n rumor that 
M  nil over the beach that 
[I* Capone was extending Ills 
pitallty to Hie boxing writers, 

one had rolled him for $75,- 
' worth or Jewels.
Iiixlous to protect the fair 
P* of Journalism the scribes 
Milled a committee hastily and 
pmissionod it to check up on 
[rumor.
fapone laughed,when the coni- 
I'rc waited on him and made 
*■» Its errand.
That Isn't so, of course,’ ’ 
one said, “ ft couldn't have 

ro. I looked up everything 
Mle before you birds ar- B."

0 • •
MUp, Al!
fRIN'C the course of the party 

jonc or ilie writers became 
FHuimmy with Capone, lie 
F*d liini into a corner anil lliey 
U very friendly chat about old 
Flu Brooklyn when they lived 
■•n-nme neighborhood.

J"1' act of friendship Capone 
hint the only statement he 
•iboiti the massacre of the 
Rang In Chicago, 

ro' and I used to be on the 
he said. “ But we Kqiinfed 

time ago. Anyway I’m 
W that racket and I don’t 
[•".'thing about It.”

•crihe thought this confi- 
l*m him on terms or in- 
*hli Capone nnd lie dared 

rr brave question.
«ut?n, Al," ho went on, with 

i nrouud Capone’s shoulder, 
['he something, will you? ‘I 
) Pflnt It. I'm Just curious. 

ft**1*)’ hicn have you killed?”  
"ne Klld out rrom under the 
' nnu and disappeared 

i tho r,'0'v‘lc,<l room with n 
kl"’?‘ .rould have made Pad*
S-. R 9kc a walker.

exactly private In tho operation ot 
the chance palaces, but tho opera
tors didn't yearn for any undue 
publicity.

Several ot the writers played up 
(lie gambling side of tho enjoy-

DID YOU KNOW THAT—
npiIE White Sox had a 
A young pitcher last year 
. . . named Danny Dugan. 
. . .  lie had the same kind 
of a job Grnnipp had on tlio 
Cubs. . . .  He just pitched 
every day in La t ting 
practice. . . . And went 
home when tlie gamo start
ed. . . . Anti the other ath
letes kicked. . . .  So Danny 
has to start games this ycar.
. . . An<J soo if lie can get 
by. . . .  A hospital in Mt. 
Sterling, Ky., was willed a 
painting of a racehorse by a 
rich woman. . . . And Hie 
hospital .will try to sell it.
. . . Tlie Belmont Futurity 
tills year has 2138 entries.
. . . Ami it may he worth 
$125,000. . . . Making it 
Hto richest race. . . .
Jimmy McLarnln and Kay 
Miller made the customers 
mail with their second fight 
ill New York. . . . But they 
got 22 grands apiece for it.
. . . And Hie oTirden made 
40 grands.

ATTENDANCE TO’l
By United Pres: 

Attendance figures 
opening major league 
show that approximate 
000 fans were present 
the curtain raised on t 
season. More than 10,1 
were turned away at 
when the Cubs opened 
the 'Pittsburgh Pirate.* 
official attendance l’igt 

Chicago, 50,000. 
Cleveland, 20,COO. 
Cincinnati, 25,000.
St. Louis, 7,000.

I'Sihg Not Wanted
is,!Wcro s°me places in 

Hit? .R,,acb " ’here you could 
I * ll,# Bui* god chance It

nldo life at the resort and tho 
club owners began to he con
cerned. They were afraid that 
too much publicity In the norlli 
might attract some . attention—  
and action— in ’Washington.

Four or five days before the 
fight a writer blow into town who 
has been known in the past to 
tear the curtains away from sto
ries that were not exactly In his 
lino of duty. Tho club owners 
were leavy of him and they pre
pared for a reception when the re
porter cashed a big check and 
asked the door man nt the hotel 
where the nenrest wheel was.

When he arrived at tho gam
bling club the sign was given and 
the word was passed around. ,U 
wouldn’t do for him io be tiVoii 
for tils roll. The word had gone 
around that ho was willing to be 
taken for a big pile so he could 
write a story about flic suckers 
%tid

Texas League 
Season Wil 

Begin Tc
Hy Unitctf I 'icss.

DALLAS, Tex., April 1 
1929 pennant campaign 
Texas league gets under v 
day with the clear skies r 
limited enthusiasm on the 
the fans, pointing to 
breaking attendance.

Four games are schcdu 
today, nt Dallas, Shre 
Beaumont and S a n  A 
Beaumont is dedicating tl 
Stuart stadium with hopes 
largest crowd ever nssemb 
baseball in that city. The 
the Houston Buffs, last 
champs.

With the usual il is agree ni 
sports writers as to what 
have the edge in the p 
prospects, Dallas and "V 
Falls seem to linve predon 
in the scribes’ dope sheets 
Houston not far behind.

Only in San Antonio, wht 
Waco Cubs and the San A 
Indians clash, is there any s 
rainy weather. Baseball c 
iasts in Beaumont got a s 
yesterday when the clouds 
ed the sun nnd feared they 
not get to dodiente their 
stadium on time, but toda 
sun shines brightly on the 
of preparation for the O] 
festivities.

Today’s games: ,
Fort Worth at Dallas.
Waco at San Antonio.
Wichita Falls nt Shrevcpr
Houston nt Beaumont.

BUS PERMITS ISSUE!

Ily United Trcif.
AUSTIN, Tex.—The stats 

read con mission granted bu 
permits to W. S. Black to o; 
between Meridian and Hilli 
to Joe Harper to operate be 
Italy and Kaufman via Enni 
to A. R. Thomas and D. H. 
to operate between Grovetoi 
\lto via Crockett. Applicntl 

Brazos Valley Colored coachc 
a jicrmit between Wnco and 1 
ton was dismissed nt reque 
tho applicant.

El Paso—$10,000 store bu 
to ho erected nt Trowbridge 
Crockett streqts.
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BRUSHING UP SPORTS Atlantic-Galt States Share
In Oil Stabilization Plans

By Laufer 1926* Ttodge Coupe.
192") Doge 94-ton Com-

mercial. r
2 3920 Dotlfce Coupes
3926 Dodge Sedan.
3927 Chevrolet Coupe.
3928 Che vrolet com mercial v 
3926 Chrysler 80 Roadster.,,

DEE SAN DER S1
Podge Dealer

Mast land RangerTM./v..a IMA ‘ ' '

Copyright 1929 by United Presi
VV.JZ and network 0:00 CST I- 

Perey Crosby’s “ Skippy.” I 
WABC) and network 8:00 CST L- 

Miisical Arabesque. •
WJZ und network 8:30 CST— 

Concert Hour.
WEAK and network 6:00 CST 

-‘ ‘ Sapid Transit.”'
WEAK and network 9:50 CST 

—NBC concert hour.

I  JXANlS A ÂOTi OD 3D 
£A>0 |J—  f t O - 1  
r it ANYTIME OHO-E
. A W D  VDAfYT W £ TO -  
i/siCMJ, U£'0 T£LL W e -  A

NEW YORK.—All the oil pro
ducing region* of the UnlteJ 
States, Mexico and Northern South 
America are experimental ground 
under a recently announced plan ‘ o 
seek proper balancing of oil pro
duction in the Western Hemi
sphere. A general committee and 
four regional committees on world 
production nnd consumption of 
petroleum nnd Its products have

r-n formed by the American
Petroleum 'nstitute. William M. 
Irish, president of the Atlantic Re- 
fining Company of Philadelphia, 
is a member of the general com
mittee and chairman of the Cult 
and Atlantic Coast regional com
mittee.

in addition to Mr. Irish, the
regional committee comprises these 
principal executives of oil com
panies:

C. F. Culllnan, American Repub
lics Corporation, New York; Frank 
R. Coates, Cities Service Company, 
New York; E. 11. Buckner, Houston 
Oil Company of Texas, Houston; 
W. S. Farish, Humble Oil & Refin
ing Company, Houston; E. R.
Brown. Magnolia Petroleum Com
pany, Dallas; Henry M. Dawes, 
Pure Oil Company, Chicago; J. C. 
Van Eck, Shell Union Oil Corpora
tion, New York; II. F. Sinclair, 
Sinclair Consolidated Oil Corpora
tion, New York; W. C. Tcngie,
Standard Oil Company (New Jer
sey). New York; Herbert L. Pratt, 
Standard Oil Company (New York),

n Prevents a Number of 
antes— Alexander Proves 
rent ness —  H o r n s  b y 
haws Three Bases on

By FRANK GETTY,
Enltrd Press Sports Editor. 
EW YORK, April 17.—The 
|or longue .\icnnnnt races of 
) have opened somewhat hesi- 
:ly.
H was the case a year ago.

EXCLUSIVE LADIES 
WEAR

Hemstitching, Pleating 
Button Making 

PRESI.AR’S

)nly in the West nnd Middle 
1st were the big league flag 
tenders able to set out on the 
t 154-game grind.
Funs had several things of 
hrest to consider, nevertheless, 
hi yesterday’s .piny,
(tailing his nineteenth season 
jthe majors, Grover Cleveland 
pander of the St. Louis Gnrd- 
[ls proved himself once more 
inciblo in heating the Cincih- 
i Reds on their home turf, 5

1MPORTA NT QUESTION
How much did you so,Bv SANDOIt KLEIN,

United Press Staff Correspondent
NEW YORK, April 17.— Babe 

Ruth und Mrs. Claire Hodgson 
were married at 5:45 a. m. today 
in St. Gregory’s Roman Catholic 
church.

At the Yankee stadium this 
afternoon, H a b e expected to 
shoulder his hut and begin earn
ing the yearly salary of .$70,000 
with which lie hopes to furnish an 
apartment mid buy groceries for 
his bride.

The ccremonv was performed 
by the Rev. William F. Hughes.

It was the second marriage for 
the baseball player and also the 
second for the former actress, who, 
as Claire Merritt. once was a 
show girl in the Ziegfeid Follies. 
Mrs. Ruth’s first km hand died 
in 1924 and the Babe’s wife wa- 
burned to death recently.

Mrs. Ruth, 28 years old, has a 
daughter by her first marriage. 
Before going on the stage, she 
was an artist's model and during 
the Wot Id War her face appeared 
on billboards all over the nation 
on Liberty loan posters.

The Ralie’s name lias been 
linked with that of his bride for 
some time. She has been a base
ball fan for years, and recently 
she and Ruth have appeared at the 
theater together several times.

Ruth would reveal nothing con
cerning his plans, beyond the l'nel 
that they expected to take an 
apartment on Riverside Drive.

You :•.
mouthFov- , ?oP 

-  \.00)<.
. 'MUO‘£ (Wfc&E 
\ VAY 0uT3 ?U\tUD 

—t -W ii W  Wf

Eastland Building and 
Loan Association3 MWO&TaeuANiD 

0 .4 -SECONDS Ffcr 

\  %  HUMAb) AvJlATOk

WILLIAM M. IRISH 
President Atlantic Refining

Company. •*
New York; J. Howard Pew, Sun i’ 
Oil Company, Philadelphia: It. C. 1., 
IIoime3, Tlie Texas Company, New ' 
York; Axtell J, Byles, Tide Water j» 
Associated OH Company, New 
Yotk: George P. Whaley, Vacuum f  
Oil Company. New York; M.  ̂
You lit, Yount-Lee Company, Beau
mont. ♦ ' S

NEW
FORDOR SEDANmother feature 

I furnished by 
Louis outfielder 

Iptod glasses

of this game 
'Chick” Hafey, 

who lias 
... » as a leu re for
-trouble. He belted out the 
f home run of the National 
;ue.
ogers Hornsby, around whom 
much attention centers this

Dttr—t )  l 1CLAUDE
To find oneself the captive of 

Mexican rebels and to hear one- 
se’ f condemned to be shot by a 
firing squad and then to win free
dom thvougn the intercession -if 
a fellow AlAericnn who hold high 
rank in the rebel forres was the 
experience of an Eastland man

Marion Talley, receiving world
wide acclaim for her rich voice at 
!•>. announces her retirement Iron? 
the stage four years later, with 
a fortune estimated at from $800,. 
000 to half a millirn dollars. She 
i: turnii g her back on grand op
era ti return to the farm. This 
should aid the ‘‘back to the. farm” 
campaign.

The novel is surpassed by th-- 
newspaper und Jules Verne would 
have no chance in competition 
with a modern press agent.

One M an’s 
Opinion

[WjHM HWE
Ago

HAW Got 
COT UP Twin 

SLtVfc ?
taMOttAO'M

'-IDATCM TS& \ m io T e
00V iNiTrte BIG MEbTs .7his VEAQ.

The writer of fiction has a 
tough time.

His imagination lags behind 
the actunliti' of life.

Within the last few days in the 
newspapers we read of a postof
fice watchman who dreamed of 
fame and a raise In pay. He made 
a dummy b >mb. addressed it to 
the governor of Now York, then 
‘•found" the package in the postof
fice and “ heroically” destroyed 
the menace. He received nation
wide fame. But a few days later, 
lie confessed. Applause changed 
to sneers. Instead of receiving an 
increase in wages, he may find 
himself without a job. ’Twero 
better had ho languished in ob
scurity. Yet one cannot help 
feeling a twinge- of sympathy for 

Who man—a faithful, humble eni- 
I ploye for years who meant no 
j harm but sought onlv a means of 
(advancing slightly in the world.

We read one day that a man 
had received 25 years for stealing 
30 cents. And the next day, we 
rend where an embezzler who loot
ed the company of which he- was 
an official out of hundreds of 
thousands of dollars was given 
three years. Comment hardly 
seems necessary.

he major league debut of at 
t one newcomer was crowned 
n success when Earl Averill, 
tensive Cleveland outfielder,

on a convincing net and lie won the 100 in the re
markable fast time of 9.0 seconds io lead Hester 
oi Michigan, Simpson o f  Ohio State and a number 
of oilier speedy ones to the tape,

Mracey’s first two important races canto on suc
cessive days tills season. In ills first, lie waa 
rlorkod in 9.4 seconds; in his second, 9.5. The 
first is a record, the second equals the current 
midfllclul record.

H looks like Ho Is the boy'to watch In the big 
meets this year. Rico plans on sending its phe
nomenal sprinter to all important relays and 
championship meets and it will lie a great battle 
when inc.r-v, Borah oT Southern California, 
Simpson of whio State ami other noted sprinters 
in college circles got together on the starting line.

J00 iii 9.4 seconds at a recent relay meet in 
Texas. Ot course, tills time won’t ho recognized 
as a world record for the short .sprint, but it is 
convincing proof that the Texan must bo consid
ered one o f the greatest sprinters of all time.

It was just -a year ago that Hraeoy came into 
national prominence when he stepped off Hie jo o  
in 9.5 seconds. The wise ones said— "Yeah, the 
wind helped him.”  ,

Rice officials, however, laughed «t that. They 
broadcast to the world that their athlete was no 
Hash and that he would show that lie could click 
in the lo o  any lime In? started. And they sent 
Itraccy to tin? Intcrcoliegiates at Chicago to put

ad- the towns cf the southwest,. 
| traveled the territory ext 

ids residence In El

will be used In 
ute.
resigned to go with • 
s chamber of corn
ier oi the Merchants 

His resignation bc- 
Ai»ril 14 Stanley 

nrs in El Paso, two 
nager of the El Paso 
and as director of 

jn for the chamber 
He Ls well known in

OUR mechanics are spei. 
daily trained. They use 
too ls  and m achinery 
made specially (or ser
vicing the new Ford car. 
When replacements are 
needed, we use genuine 
Ford parts that are iden
tical with those from 
which your car was orig
inally assembled in the 
Ford factory. This means 
longer life for your car.

PROTECT
Your Car— Have Ft Pail
NOW.— Let us give >o* 
estimate.

y 1D.VS SUPERIOR 
Auto Paint. Top & Body Wi 
East Commerce l’hoai

considering the weather, more 
than 100,000 fans turning out at 
four major league purks. Half 
of these attended the (Tth-Pirntel 
game in Chicago.

ATTENDAXCE TOTALS
By United Press.

Attendance figures at the 
opening major league games 
show that approximately 102,- 
000 fans were present to see 
the curtain raised on the 1929 
season. More than 10,000 fans 
were turned away at Chicago 
when the Cubs opened against 
the Pittsburgh Pirates. The 
official attendance figures: '

Chicago, 50,000.
Cleveland, 20,COO.
Cincinnati, 25,000.
St, Louis, 7,000.

By U n ite d  P r o f .

PORT ARTHUR, Tex.— Many 
years ago a Texan wh>le a boy 
stole a buttle of pop from another 
Texan. Today the son of the man 
from wVim the pop was stolen 
had in his possession n check for 
the stolen pop. A letter whicn 
accompanied the check asked the 
son to forgive the sender for his 
misdeed.

HOKUS - POKU!and is freely given to 
every nervous, deli
cate woman, by Dr. 
Pierce. \Y rite I )r. 
l ’iercc's C l i n i c  ir 
Buffalo, N. Y„ fur \ 
confidential medical i 
advice. No charge 
for this service. Ob
tain Dr. Pierce’s Pre
scription now, in li
quid or tablets, from

• send 10c to Dr. Piero 
s, for trial package of 
’oman writes:
n functional ilistmUancrv 
can—tikil several different 
tmt io no nvail. f  inally 

vied consulting Ur. I’lerrt. 
ci^cd to take the 'Favoiitc 
the 'Golden Medical I)iv- 

Aflcr taking two Ixntlcc 
rlleved. Two years have
• been free from MiffrrinR. 
nmend Dr. Pierre's mrilT- 
rn wlio suffers as I did." 
1:, Mountain Rome, Texas, 
re's Laxative Pellets)

Where Groceries 
arc rheaper” PLANE BRINGS VACCINE

Uy Undid Utv&t.
SAN BENITO, Tex., April 17.— 

A mercy airplane from San An
tonio brought seven, . doses of 
rabies vaccine here when local 
physicians discovered there was 
none of the vaccine to he had in 
San Ueiiito. The vabeine was 

needed in treatment of the 7-year- 
old son of Mr. and Mrs. Manuel

Bohning Molpr Co,
Phone 222*^Pairings for Tournament 

Play tc Be Announced  
at Later Date.

ailing hitters on the opening 
were: Fonseca, Indians. .600; 
ker. Cincinnati, .667; Metzler, 
te Sox, .667; Traynor, Pirates, 
! and Cttyler, Cults, .600. 
ie attendance was gratifying

COPYRIGHT 1020 BY NEA SERVICE WC.

Taft— Local telephone exchange 
purchased by Public Utility In
vestment company of Salina. 
Knn-.

BY VERNE WICKHAM 
No place other than within a 

j few feet of the cup would be a 
satisfactory spot for this goat- 
getter to jot (lown his score.

lie is not content unless he can 
prop his putter against his hip 
as he figures out his score, as 
well as the scores of other play
ers in' his party. And he must 
stand on the green. Of course 
other players are behind him, Wait
ing to make their approach shot 
— but what does he care?

Walk o ff  the green before you 
mark your card!

This typo golfer is one of the 
most disagreeable to be found on 
the golf courses today. It indi
cates him as a dub who knows no 
better or an exceedingly thought
less player.

It must he remembered that the 
foursomes behind you possibly 
have waited several minutes foi 
you and your associates to putt 
out. If you stand there on the 
green nnd whip out a score card 
fi§U through several pockets foi 
a pencil, and then count over all 
your shots, you are stealing their 
time and spoiling their pleasure.

Wait until you get to the next 
tee before you mark up the card.

RANGER, Texas, April 16.—
Thirty-two Ranger golfers 

fought it out Sunday for ladder 
positions, as a preliminary to tlu 
inter-city golf tournaments which 
in all probability will begin next 
Sunday.

Pairings for Sunday’s play, or 
for tournament play, will be an
nounced later this week.

The following scores were made 
Sunday afternoon when the 32 
players were paired for 18-hole 
play:

Sam Brimbcrry 79, O. M. Pad
gett 83, R. II. Snyder 79, Dr 
Harry A. Logsdon 79, Hiram Brim- 
berry 84, Ralph Herring 84, Dr. 
W. C. Palmer 90, Ray Calvert 105, 
Charles Conley 8G, Dr. C. C. Craig- 
91, Dr. A. N. Harkrider 90, Clint 
Dnvis 100, .Jack Clements 90, II. 
P.s Earnest 87, Con Hartnett 89, 
Dr. Walter L. Jackson 96,' D. A. 
Harkrider 90, Walter Cash 96, A. 
Neill 85, R. L. Hamrick 92, II. 
II. Vaughn 89. B. D. Hood 90. 
Dr. M. C. Vnnde Venter 80, J. J. 
Russell 90, C. L. Childs 90, Roy 
Roberts 98, B. L. Simms 97, Dick 
Weekes 97. Harold Randolph 88, 
Haughton Paige 89. ,J. II. Howlett 
102, H. Russell 110.

i WANT ADS BRING RESUI.Montalvo.

P A N H A N D L E  
P R O D U C T S  
GOODRICH TIRES 
BETTER SERVICE 

SUPER SERVICE 
(STATION____

you had the inclination— and the 
dough. There wasn’t anything 
exactly private in the operation ot 
the chance palaces, hut the opera
tors didn’t yearn for any und no. 
publicity.

Several of the writers played up 
the gambling side of the enjoy-

smart Guy, He Is!
S'E of the social events of the 
|SMson at Miami Beach dnY- 
tlte activities preceding the 

irKey-Stribllug tight was an 
borate party given by A1 
fone in his island palace, 
the guests were principally 
ksnapermen nnd a few promi- 
t city officials nnd a merry 
k was hail by all. 
the next morning the scribes 
re disturbed by a rumor that 
pad nil over the beach that 
ilc Capone was oxlending his 
[pilnlity to tlie boxing writers, 
geone had rolled him for $75,- 
I worth of Jewels, 
pinions to protect the fair 
pe or journalism the scribes 
Limed a committee Hastily and 
ptolssloned it to chock up on 
I rumor.
fapone laughed,when the com- 
|tee waited on him and made 
pa  Its errand.
Pbat isn’t

>ur—
i r ' s  Panamas 
id blocked.

; Are—
cleaners and are 

o ld'ick them - General Practice
J. H. CATON , M l

401-3 Exchange Nation® 
Bjjnk Bldg.

Phones: Office 301, Res. I

DID YOU KNOW THAT—
rPIIE White Sox had a 

young pitcher last year 
. , . named Danny Dugan. 
. . .  lie iinil the sanio kind 
of a job Grnmpp had on tho 
Cubs. . . .  He just pitched 
every day in batting 
practice. . . . And wont 
home when tlie gnmo start
ed. . . . And tho other ath
letes kicked. . . .  So Danny 
has to start games this year. 
. . . Am} see if lie can get 
by. . . .  A hospital in Mt. 
Sterling, Ky., was willed a 
painting of a racehorse by a 
rich woman. . . . And the 
hospital #wi!l try to sell ir.
. . . Tiie Belmont Futurity 
this year lias 2138 entries. 
. . , Ami it may tie worth 
$125,000. . . . Making it 
tho richest race. . . .
Jimmy McLarnin and Ray 
Miller made the customers 
mad with their second fight 
in New York. . . . But they 
got 22 grands apiece for it. 
. . . And the Gordon made 
40 grands.

tiers and Dyers 
n St., Phone 132

That S-e-l-l-s!
stationery is your silent salesman— if your stationery is

J

poorly printed and sloppy it is not a reflection on the
Yes Sir! Your 
of poor quality 
printer—

course.”  
said. “ It couldn’t have 

11 "o. i locked up everything 
ttble before you birds ar-

Vacation Time »$ Up, Al!
PRINT, tlie course of the party 
!one of iHe writers became 
7 flutmmy with Capone. Ho 
f**<l him into a corner and tliey 
9•'very friendly ohnt about old 
* In Brooklyn when tliey lived 
(bn mme neighborhood.
Man act of friendship Capone 
Phlm tlie only statement be 
[j* about tlie massacre ot the 
gn gang in Chicago.
P«<1 and I used to he on the 
P ’ liesnid. “ But we squared 
Rjaitg time ago. Anyway I'm 

that racket nnd I don’t 
F»n.vth!iig about It.’ ’ 
r  *cril>e thought this confl- 
r* P»t hint on terms of in- 
l*I*lth Capone nnd he tlnred 
IWfr bravo question.

Al,” lie went on, with 
|bai arouud Capone’s shoulder, 
pine penicillin*, will you? I 
P  Mitt it. I’m Just curious. 
E * an>' men have you killed?”  

slid out from under the 
P 'f  arm and disappeared 
Pjlh the crowded room with n 
■*that would have made Pad- 
■vook like a walker.

If you are satisfied with 
firm to know that it docs

such representation— how is 

not typify your entire busi-Watch Your Kidneys!
Scanty or T oo Frequent 

Excretions Demand Prompt 
Attention,

K id n e y  disorder* are too seri
ous to ignore. It pays to heed 

the early signals. Scanty, burning 
or too frequent kidney excretions; 
u drowsy, listless feeling; lameness, 
stiffness and constant backache are 
timely warnings.

To promote normal kidney or- 
lion nnd assist your kidneys in 
cleansing your blood of poisonous 
wastes, use Doan's 1‘ills. Endorsed 
by users everywhere.
50,000 Users Endorse Doan’s:

A. N. R u s m II, 712 W . 1st South S t., 
Salt Laka C ity , U tah , aaya: “ 1 felt •tiff 
and aora all over. M y back bad a dull 
acha in it most of the time. I fired easily 
aad waa very irritable. After reading about 
Doan'a PilU, I decided to try them. They 
did what I expected and now I feel Ena."

,vi!I soon be here. Plan to travel the 
icenic way—via bus. Our local agent will 
>e glad to help you arrange your trip to 
my vacation center in the United States.

the out-of-town 
ness methods.

You can remember your score that 
long. At least, if you can’t, stop 
away from tlie green and allow 
the ones behind you to play up.

Dem and the Best!
A good printer must do more than merely go 
through the routine of setting type, inking 
the roller, etc. He must know’ how to set up 
your message so that it will leap out of the 
paper to capture the reader’s eye. So that it 
will combine emphasis with refined appeal.

W e are good printers.

nhlo lire at the resort nnd tho 
club owners began Io bo con
cerned. They were afraid that 
too much publicity In tho north 
might attract some • attention-— 
and action— In Washington.

Four or fivo days before tho 
fight a writer blew Into town who 
has been known in tho pnst to 
tear the curtains away from sto
ries that were not exactly In his 
lino of duty, Tho club owners 
were leary of him and they pre
pared for a reception when the re
porter cashed ft big check and 
asked the door mmi at the hotel 
where the nearest wheel was.

When he arrived nt the gnmr 
bling dub the sign was given and 
the word was passed around. , it 
wouldn’t do for him to be taken 
for bis roll. The word bad gone 
around that bo was willing to be 
taken for a big pile so he could 
wHte a story about Mho suckeia

Schedule Texans Mentioned
For Federal Post

HI’S PERMITS ISSUED By United Tress,
WASHINGTON, April 1 7 .-A . 

W. Gregg of Palestine. Tex., for
mer government financial expert, 
is being mentioned prominently 
here for tho post of internal rev
enue commissioner, to succeed Da
vid K. lilair, resigned.

Gregg retired ns solicitor of tha 
Treasury department in 1927 to 
private practice. He is 29 year? 
old.

Cato Sells, former Indian com
missioner, who conferred recently 
with Pres. Hoover, is. also being 
mentioned for the post. Sells is 
a Texan urn* held office under 
Woodrow Wilson. Tie supported 
Mr. Hoover in the recent cam
paign.

Phone 500 For Our Representatives
V. O. H A fC H E R  or W . B. CRO SSLEYThose‘Who Buy
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EASTLAN D  D A ILY TELEGRAM full of religious fervor.

The massed choir presented 
nont appearance, the womer t 
fo'-mly dressed, in-severe ^ 
with black ties.

The enthusiastic applause \ 
deserved. The singing was t 
cere, true and of a sensitive ci 
actor. The concert was given 
del auspices of Eastland Mctk 
ist Sunday school, with J. | 
ten, superintendent, us chaip 
of arrangements.

KNOW TEXAS
Tho first Spanish mission was 

founded at San Antonio in 171B.
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Texas, April l(i.— 
. Pec was named 

«. w.. 192!) Cisco Chnu-
asscmbly at the preliminary 

meeting held here 
afternoon witl 

advance

C F S C 0,
Mrs. George P. 

president of the 
tauqua 
organization 
yesterday * 
norc Kintzcl, 
representing the 
bureau.

Miss Kintzel spent the entire 
in Cisco conferring with mem 
of the assembly and in organl 
Hit* executive board for tho cor 
program.

Other officers who were clc 
to compose with Mrs. Fee the 
ftcial bonrd are. Rev. Acker C. 
Ier. vice president; Miss L 
Maud Eager, secretary; Miss E 
McCann, treasurer; B. A. Bi 
chairman of advertising; Mrs. V 

I Watson and W. F. Bruce, chaii 
of tickets; \V. K. Johnston, cl 

; man of grounds; Mrs. \V. K. E 
Mrs. J. E. Wilkins. P. P. Shci 

I Mrs. J. D. Barker, J. B. Fai

the rooms given over to the mer
ry-makers well equipped with 
empty wooden boxes, bales of 
hay, farm implements, tin cups 
for drinking water, and brighten
ed by bouquets of mild flowers 
in several tin can holders.

Several contests were enjoyed 
Miss Margaret Guion receiving 
the favor, a red bandana necker
chief, for having written the word 
“ farm" the most often, in the 
two minute limit.

A clever target game was won 
by Nell Mackall. the favor, a big 
balloon. Leader in a “ popularity 
contest” were Nell Mackall, Wil
ma Dingle and Margaret Guion.

’-he crowming touch, however, 
of the evening’s fun, was the 
Darn Yard Parade, when march
ing up and down the streets, whet
ted young appetites, ready for 
the “ Lash." The hostess assem
bled h<*r crowd in the "Br.rn” and 
each grabbed a tin cup off the 
pitchfork an 1 seized a sack off 
the shovel, these trophies disclos
ing a toothsome lunch of hot- 
tamale. peanuts, candy, boiled 
eggs, pickles, celery, olives, buns, 
cakes and lots of iced tea, pour
ed from a big kettle.

Miss Opal harris was a charm
ing co-hostess with Miss Steele 
Other.-, present were; Misses Amy 
Cawley, Lois McAnally, Alberta 
Edwards, M irguerit" Guion, Ethel 
Ashman, Wilma Dingle, Beth 
Overbey, Eva Davis, Hassio Gra
ham. Bernice Johnson, Nell Mack- 
all. Mncdcllc Steele and Mary 
Merkle Steele.

have a picnic going to the coun
try on April 20 when the honor 
guests of the club will be the 
South Ward school music memory 
team, that made such a splendid 
’•coord in the recent Interscholas
tic meet: Maxine Jordan. Pauline 
Rida, Bertha Wolf, Ella Mae 
Taylor and substitutes, L. (i. 
Tucker, F. Kussell and Lillian 
Rotranmu'l. J

Lt was announced the club will 
hold next regular meeting with 
Jean Johnson at -l p. m„ on April

T H U R S I) A Y 
Thursday Afternoon Bridge clnb 

2;.tt> p. in., Mrs. Garrett Bohning,
hostess.

Trefoil Club, 2:T0 p. m„ Mrs. E. 
T. Murray, hostess.

Methodist church 
lice S p. m., in chu

Hubbard Issues 
Initial WariCM — i m

AvdFOA- 
- r-Ai\_\_*d 

1 tiMOVJ 
T u f o H  ~

mcr RANGER, Texas, April id 
A. W. Hubbard, game ward 

day I today issued his first 1929 
bers >»ig in )cK»»d to violation of ffl 
zing ing laws.
aing Ho advised that the artifj 

lure license must be obtained.! 
eted ycar i,s last- The cost of th,1 
0f. cense is $1.10 and is good J 

Mil. the last day of August. j 
cthn Bass and croppie season i 
;thcl open May 1. The 11-inch lid 
itlcr ou bass, iim* t 1̂u •s<;Vt-,n-incfc | v p' croppie, will be in force thijJ 
men Squirrel season also Opens* 

ir_ 1 for a three-month period, j 
‘ n Licenses may he obtained fa 

’*rd | Hubbard or from the Killia 
,‘v.nr' 1 worth-Cox & Co.

choir

anger Host T
BOURLAND IS Federal Foi 
AMONG THOSE In Pursui 

ON PROGRAM Mexican

MRS. J. M. UOlSntUM I 
HOSTESS TO TUESDAY CLUB.

The Tuesday Afternoon Bridge 
dub was hostessed by Mrs. J. 31. 
Armstrong at her attractive home 
yesterday afternoon, when four 
tables were arranged for the 
games. Pretty bridge appoint
ments and tallies carried the 
iclm note of the bouquets of 
snapdragons that adorned tho 
rooms. Club high score favor in 
tla game, a pair of handsome 
sill; hose, was awarded Mrs. Au
brey. High score favor for guests 
a to ‘ of pottery ash trays, went 
tu Mrs. Dan Garrett. At the tea 
hour the hostess served a dainty 
plate of pressed chicken on let-' 
tuce, jellied salad sandwiches, 
cakes and tea. The club will meet 
in tw > weeks with Mrs. E. B. 
Baldwin, at 2:80 p. m

Guests not club members were 
Alt.-. Irene Hill of Granite, Okla. 
and Mrs. Haivard Giddir.gs of 
Mineral Wells, who arc the house 
guests of Mrs. P. G. Russell; and 
3Irs. Dan Garrett. Club members 
present were Mnies. P. G. Russell, 
G. Keineman. Lonnie King, W. 
Daughtie, Aubrey Cheatham, O. 
Hudson, James Cheatham, Jr.. 
McManus, C. Corzelius, EL R. 
Baldwin. A. Jamieson, Harry Por
ter and Sam Semple.

The musical program opened 
with “ Fairy Dell Waltz," piano, 
Ruby Nell Been.

Reading, "The World Makes 
Up." L. G. Tucker.

Piano duet, Frances Caywood 
and Faye Tucker.

“ Early Life of Palestrina," 
Maxine Jordan.

Piano, (a) and (b) numbers, 
Jean Johnson.

Piano, (a) and (b) numbers, 
Vera Watson.

Piano solo, Pauline Bida.
The rooms were adorned with 

bouquets of roses and the rose 
color note was carried out in the 
refreshments of sandwiches, iced 
grape juice, cake with whipped 
cream and cherries;

Tho ehvH voted to serd flowers 
to their TTith member, Ruth Har
ris. who is ill.

There is a noticeable improve- 
ir.eot in the eiub procedure, stat
ed their director, Mrs. A. F. Tay
lor. who added that the young of
ficers presided with ease, and 
strict parliamentary usage observ-

VVatch Our 

Windows for
\ \ v v

Country’s Entire 
Forces Advancii 
of Ending Curi 
rection.

Tax of More Than Three 
Gents Per Gallon on Gaso
line Will Hurt the Industry 
Speakers Declare.

;tzgerah
By United Prc 

Nearly all of Mexi
More Work for the 

Lawmaker*
Texas lawmakers will bo back 

under the big dome on April 22. 
First they will tackle education, 
civil service and prison concentra
tion. Then the governor will send 
In a message calling for the regu
lation of public utilities. He will 
urge the creation of a stntcs util
ity commission separate from the 
railroad commission to regulate 
the utilities included in the hill 
which failed nt the regular scs-

A tax of more than three cents 
n gallon will hurt the oil industry 
by curtailing the use of gasoline, 
declared President A. M. Bour- 
land of the West Texas Chamber 
ot Commerce who addressed the 
Oil Belt district convention of the 
regional organization in the Ar
cadia theater in Hanger, this 
morning.

"Too much should not he ex- 
peeted from Congress toward farm 
relief,’ ’ he said.

He declared thnt the farmer 
In Ids his destiny in his own hands 
- he must “ look out for himself."

Bourland spoke as a favmcr 
himself as he stated that, for the 
past two weeks, he has been 
plowing.

Applause greeted his hope that 
the day will speedily dawn when

BARROW  FURNITUn 

COMPANY
ed federal forces wei 
toward Sonora today 
of engaging the rob 
final battle of the ci 
rection, it was repor 

Minister of War Ca 
San Bias, Sinaloa, aft 
evacuation and took p 
mand of the federal 
pursuit of the rebels 
northward retreat. F 
ators reported that t 
treat was slow, with 
that their rear guard 
miles ahead of the fc 

Calles ordered Gen 
who was in charge of 
lul federal operations 
incr and Keforma, to 1 
ed march from Chihu 
norn and attack the r 
increased A]mazan’s> 
from 5,000 troops to 
eating that he expect 
to engage tho insurge 
looked to federal offi 
last stand of the reve 

Government official: 
was general discontent 
el army, particularly 
junmr officers

Revolutionary forces 
pressed preparations t 
expected encounter wi 
near the Sinalou-Son 
boundary.

The rebel garrison 
was strengthened by 
of 500 well equipped

ir nc» smvicc, meH E R O e 6  A R e  M A D E . -  NiOT B O R M

MARTHA DORCAS CLASS 
ANNOUNCEMENT:

Mis \Y. A. Martin, president 
f tho Murthr Dorcas class, an

nounces that I he class will meet 
fiom :t to 5 p. in., Friday, in the 
1,/Wcr assembly room of the Meth- 
edirt church. The hostess will oo 
Mrs. J. \V. Miller and Mrs. ( ’. C. 
Robey, and co-hostrss assisting, 
Mr.ios George Brogdon, Edwards 
Mackall and \V. B. Harris.

r.ight school.
The West Ward school annual 

display will he on exhibit and vis
itors are invited to inspect the ex
hibit, arranged in school rooms 
and corridors, as they pass from 
the class rooms. Parents will be 
conducted »hioueh the display by 
teachers. Everyone is welcome to

Members present: Marzclle
Wright, Faye Tucker, Frances 
Caywood, Ruby Nell Been. Madge 
Hearn. Maxine Jordan, Betty Per
kins, Elizabeth Anne Harrell, Jean 
Johnson. L. G Tucker, Vera Wat
son and Pauline Bida, the host
ess, assisted bv her mother, Mrs. 
Bida, the director, Mrs. A. F. Tay
lor, and a guest, Mrs. Clements.

SCALE RUNNERS 
CLUB ENTERTAINED 
BY PAULINE BIDA:

The Bida home was thrown open 
yesterday afterroon to the mem
ber- of tho Scale Runners club, 
of South Ward school, to whom 
♦he young daughter of the house, 
Pauline, was hostess, at 1 p. m. 
The club scs.don was conducted by 
the president, Maxine .Ionian, and 
minutes of Elizabeth Terkins wer > 
road and approved. During this 
business period the club decided to

By United Press.
NEW YORK—Although wheat 

broke nearly five cents a bushel 
on • the Chicago Board of Trade 
;.ft(r the reading of Pres ”  
er'd message to Congress
day', the stool..........\_
to benefit by the message 
ing sharply

Hoov- 
Tuos-

•k market appeared
___ ' !.e message, rally-

, Iv toward the close after 
cak showing earlier. Bus;- 

.. , however, was still on a
small seale.

Traders in grains showed dis
appointment over the Hoover 
speech, which, on first reading, 
failed to specify a definite farm 
relief plan. Fenrs were express
ed that tariff would not come in 
time to aid the wheat farmers nnd 
this frame of mind induced heavy 
selling.

Stock market traders were 
heartened by failure of the presi
dent to bring up the credit sitii- 
atidn in his short ;di«course.

During most of the day, selling 
was better than buying in stocks 
but in the late trading, a recov
ery ensued, led by American Can 
nnd Montgomery Ward.

Another important subject for
legislation will be submitted with 
;hc recommendations of the gov- 
:rnor. This the report of the 
Texas tax survey commission 
Chairman Colquitt and his asso- 
:iatcs in thoir report recommend 
» -late income. This will pro- 
foke debute as well as call for 
tho appearance “ in the haunts of 
non” of very able and far seeing 
rentlemcn who constitute what is 
mown as the third house.
‘ Public utilities will be well rep- 
tsented. Indeed, all the corpora- 
ions will be well represented nnd 
his includes those who speak for

CARDINAL CLASS 
ENTERTAINED; MISS 
ADRIENNE STEELE,
HOSTESS:

The Cardinal class an organiza
tion of young folk of the Method
ist Sunday school, and of which 
Mrs. Joseph M. Perkins is teach- 
< r-superintendent. was most de
lightfully entertained Saturday 
evening with .** “ Bain Party" by 
Mils Adrienne Steele, at the 
family residence. The usual fam- 

i ily furnishing.- were removed and

STRUCK ON HEAD 
BY ROCK•

Little Ruth Harris is confined j 
to her home from the effects of i 
a ,ut on the head, an accident on | 
the South Ward school grounds, 
that occurred recently. Ruth was 
playing basketball when the rock*, 
ore of several a small boy was 
skipping, struck her on the fiend. |

„ ill speedily dawn when 
| the women of the South will not 
be in the cotton fields nnd the 
boys and girls on the farms will 
not be denied eight or nine months’ 
schooling.

Oil and Gas Problem
Discussing oil and gas prob

lems. II. J. Adair, manager of the 
oil and gas bureau of the W. T. 
C. of C., declared that the poten
tial oil production of West Texas 
is sufficient to meet the needs 
of the world, ~

Spirtuals” Are 
Enjoyed by Throngquitting business sale will 

save you money. l a d ie s  a i  x il i a r y  o f
CHURCH OF GOD:

Mrs. I). K Williamson called 
the session of yesterday of the 
Ladies Auxiliary at the parson
age. There was a slender attend
ance. as there is 'ickncss just 
now in many homes in tho church. 
The lecture on evangelism, to 
have been given by .he pastor, 
was postponed. Rev. Sell will pre
sent. instead, on next Tuesday at 
th( Auxiliary meeting, a lecture 
entitled "Purpose and Pcrscvcr- 
tnce.”

The plans for a bake sale were 
| laid and date announced for on,* 
| week from Saturday.

Pro rution is needed 
t» maintain a price level that will 
be profitable and fair and pro 
ration likewise is of value in pro
longing the life of a field. The 
problem must be handled by the 
states as the nntionnl authorities 
have ruled the federal government 
is without power.

Adair, in telling of the activities 
of his bureau, dealt with the Small 
land bill.

“ The oil men of the Panhandle 
were being harassed by land grab
bers of Austin,” the speaker said.

He added thnt last year, 948 
applications were filed by land 
grabbers and a number of such 
applications nffecting counties 
around Eastland county are now 
pending. In some instances, men 
have held the land for 40 years 
and then, after oil was found, their 
title has been attacked. The West 
Texas Chamber of Commerce 
fnvors giving the possessor prior 
right to buy the land in case of a 
vacancy strip and in case the 
ownership of land is questioned to 
try the case in the county where

(Continued on Page 2)

he oil and gas companies o f Tex 
s and the southwest. Public util 
tv regulation by a stnte commis 
nn is what is known ns a plat 
orm demand. Governor Moody is 
or it heart and soul.

Yannctte f u l l  fasnio 
hosiery in the seas 
newest shades of I 
sand, allure, mirage, in 
breeze, name,- suntans 
lighter shades of gun m 
in chiffon and ser 
weight hosiery and 
prices are very low.

I from Agua Pi ieta, Son 
reported tho cavalrymc 
sent south. The troo 
part of the army of G 
Escobar, which retrea 
Chihuahua.

Rifle pits from m< 
mountain nbout Nog:> 
completed in preparati 
fense of the rebel str< 
the fcderals drive insu 
back from tho State bo

Gen. Faust.) Topete, { 
Sonora, commanded r< 
the Sonora-Sinulou line 
may be joined by Gen. 
supreme military comm 
was aboard a troop tri 
gules.

Couriers from the ii 
Mexico were said by ins 
have brought reports o 
by irregular rebels in J

lew Insane Person Every Night
A newspaper correspondent has 

ct it be known that Claude D. 
'ter, new budget member of the 
tate board of control, told the 
•umbers of the house appropria
ble committee “ there is an aver-

MARRIAGE LICENSES
Hubert H. Ledbetter and Hazel 

E. Brummett.
Roscoe Abbott and Ola Green, 

Ciscr), If-t.
Paul Lloyd and Annie .Maples, 

tomney.
Bill Hooper nnd Effic Smith, 

Cisco. Rt. 4.
Clyde Barron and Elvira Gregg, 

Gorman.
H. M. Howard and Ruth C. 

Brittain, Tiffin.
Martin Smith n n d Rubyc 

Slaughter.
W. S. Brown and Mrs. Erie 

Snider, Gorman.
Samuel Thomas 

Cherry, Eastland.

FRANKLIN, l’a., April 17. — 
Judge William Parker handed 
down a ruling today in the Ven
ango county civil court that the 
sale of the Galena Signal Oil 

company properties to the Texas 
Corporation was legal.

CHICAGO, .April 17.— Reports 
thnt the Standard Oil company of 
Indiana would offer to buy a min
ority stock interest in the Pan- 
American Petroleum and Trans
portation Company were denied 
today by Edward G. Seubcrt, 
president of the Standard com
pany. "The reports are without 
foundation,” Seubcrt said in a 
statement.

Dry OoodsI Couldn’ t Hardlv Do My 
Work

f Texas would be that Insane per- 
ons must be kept out of the jails 
if the state. It is for the house 
ppropriations committee to make 
n appropriation of $150,000 to 
ueet emergencies. There is to be 

înstructive work done and the 
jwmnkers of the 41st should be

But Since Taking 
Orgatone, I Feel Fine and 
Think It Is a Great Medi
cine.” Says Abilene House
wife.

and Marian

DISTRICT COURT he men to do it.
First blot out the antiquated 

iris .n system. Give the people a 
i modern system. Then take care

Dallas Hotel 
Is Found Shot

“ By the help of Orgatone 1 have 
gotten rid of the troubles that 
caused me so much suffering for 
the past year and I am now en
joying my health again.”  said Mrs. 
A. V. Blackett, of 7152 Mesquite 
Avo., Abilene, Texas.

"I suffered from stomach 
trouble and indigestion and almost 
everything I ate would sour and 
form gas, and bloat me up, until 
I was just miserable. I couldn’t 
even drink milk, without it having 
a bad effect on

D o n ’ t  c h a n g e  
t h e  l a u n d r y —

CHANGE TH E SU IH T !

For president: This office will | , 
he filled by i lection at the open-1 
ir,g of school, next September. j

First vice president: Mrs. j'
Frank Crowell.

Second vice president: Mrs. Er
ne'- t H. Jones.

Third vice president: Mrs. Carl 
Swearingen.

Treasurer: Mrs. J. .1. Sicbert.
The publicity chairman is ap

pointed by the president.
A solcndid report was made by 

Mrs. R. L. Perkins as delegate tr \ 
the district Congress of Mothers 
anil Parent-Teacher associations. 
In this, Mrs. Perkins reported the 
stressing by .Mrs. Bert McGlamery 
of the need f.*i part of curriculum 
of public schools. Humane kind- 
ness .o one another was the key
note of the convention stated Mrs. 
Perkins.

The program was giver, in full 
as published in the Telegram with 
an especially outstanding talk bv ‘ 
Mrs. Katie Ki-llum on, “ Phases of] 
the Tired Child;" the reason for! 
and way to overcome. The emo
tional child who understands but 
becomes excited and cannot an
swer clearly and yet whose writ
ten examinations are almost per-1 
feet. Matters l’cr a teacher to un- i 
derstand and a ge ntle leading giv
en the child. Principal Boles fol
lowed in an address on “ Mental I 
Hygiene," a very wonderful mes
sage.

An interesting innovation is 
scheduled lor next Tuesday. Tho 
school will bo dismissed at noon 
and all grades and classes will 
re-convono at 7 p. m., thnt eve
ning when the usual school will 
continue from 7 to 9 p. m. Par
ents are asked to visit this nigh: 
school next Tuesday evening and 
see Johnnie at the board or in 
class Watch the method of reci
tations, of teaching; visit all the 
clnwrcoms in which the reguiap 

i woi k for that day will he accorrt- 
1 plirhed. “ Dads’* especially arc 
\ urged to visit this one evening.

Snow Love vs. Dave Love, di
vorce.

A. A. Jackson & Lamnjers C’o., 
a corporation, vs. Auto Sales 
Company ct al, suit on note.

•J. E. Story vs. Virgic Story, 
divorce.

Gertrude L. McElyca vs. Mu
tual Benefit Health & Accident

Last Showing Today 

Ramon Novarro: ound in the legislative program 
f the administration.

Hoover Listen* to Labor 
Mathew Woll is first vice presi- 

ent of the American Federation 
4 Labor and said to be the ablest 
spokesman of labor in America, 
jo called upon President Hoover, 
lo paid bis respects. He asked that 
•rganized labor be given a place 
ip the federal tariff commission.

He diplomatically stated the 
tasons why organized labor should 
* Riven the place. According to 
*0 Washington correspondents 
lie president lent Woll a willing 
;*r and was very sympathetic. In 
“0 presidential election ycar the 
Picfs of the American Federation 
'f Labor observed a neutral policy. 

They declared Hoover their 
fiend; they declared Smith their 
fiend. Labor leaders arc getting 
10 l>o scientific politicians.

Try the home cooked plate 
lunches at the Super Service Sand
wich Shop.

my stomach. Gas 
would form and accumulate until 
I could hardly get my breath at 
times. I hah to watch my diet and 
eat only the lightest of foods, and 
even these didn't agree with me.
I had indigestion so bad nt times, 
and would have such terrible pain, 
in my abdomen, that I would have 
to quit my work and lie down until 
inv stomach would get easier, and 
the pains left me. My kidneys 
were out of order, too. for I had 
pains in my back and sides and 
1 just ached all over. I got awful 
weak and nervous and couldn’t 
sleep, I always felt tired and 
worn out.

“ A friend recommended (hga- 
tone to me. and advised me to 

I take it. I have just taken two 
bottles of it, nnd am sure grateful 

] to it. I now eat anything I enre 
j for and never suffer the least) 

with stomach trouble or indigos- 
■ t.ion. It has brought back my 
| health and relieved me of all the 
j pains in my stomach. I sleep good 
j every night and don’t have that 
I tired, worn out fooling and am not 

at all nervous any mor'\ All of 
that gas, has quit forming, and 
my kidneys arc better, in fact, I 
am just back in good condition. 
I have tried all kinds of medicines 
but Orgatone has done more for 
me than anything else, and I am

U. S. T O  FREE MEXICAN FEDERALS
JLf your shirts come back from the 
laundry with shrunken and shriveled 
collars—don’t change your laundry. 
Change your shirt!
Change to Shirtcraft Shirts with the 
EverFit Collar that can't shrink. No 
matter how many trips to the laundry 
—they will come back ready to give 
you a perfect fit and not a fit o f temper.

When you sec these shirts you’ll be 
impressed by their smartness, their 
attractive colors and patterns—but 
you’ll have to wear one to get a true 
idea o f  the everlasting comfort o f  the 
EverFit Collar!

1. R. MALLON 1 time and that Chambers 
Staff Correspondent cd himself.
’ON. April 18.—The She said she was sitti
i of Congress, or- bed by Chambers and hi 
playing for three cd to make love to her. 

ivn to work today pulsed him, she said, nr 
so taking up the ad- her ho was going to sh 
arm bill and the She got up to poi
if the way l’or legis- face nnd a moment later 

â  shot fired. She turn' 
nugen. of the House Chambers lying across 
ommittee was the ith a bullet hole in he 
on thr House pro- Police found a note wi 
speech explaining address or signature lvi 

c $500,000,000 coop- the bed. It read: "Plciu 
■ting measure re- 1 owe. Good-bye to or.< 

committee after it Pay aiv debts.” 
personally by Pres. The young woman was 

police headquarters for 
itil Saturday are al- ,aff* Doctors called to 
ral debate, which is ?a>d Chambers had dice

Thursday and Friday

Stamps Quartet
Will Sing Tonight

Chambers is survived 
wife. She had not been 
shortly after the shootin

Jlc Stamps AU-Star Quartet 
•H give a concert this evening at 
'* Eastland High school nudi-1 
lf'"m under the auspices of the 
*dUnd band.
,-Thls male quartet is one of the 
Jd in the United States, b»ing 
jetor recording artists. They 
"iR Inst Sunday at the F.astland 
*»tv Ringing Convontion at 
M*nt°n, Sunday night nt the 
f sl Ghurch of God and Monday 

guests of the Eastland Ro- 
Hub and everywhere they 
appeared their programs 

received great applause.

[fan . Antonio—Gymnasium be- 
“  Mlt nt St. Mary's university.

NOTED INDIAN I
Py DnlteJ Tret*.

MUSKOGEE, Ok., Ai 
Theodore Stidham, a Ci 
dian, and a r ’-onoor Okln 
rlian leader, died last nig 
United States veterans 
hospital hero.

Stidhnni was tho son o 
preme judge of the Croc 
He was a member of 
Roosevelt’s “ Rough Ride 
ing tho Spanish-A mericai

By ponding arms and ammunition to the government in Mexico City and deciding to fre 
ed Mexican federal soldiers at Fort Bliss, near El Paso, the United States is aiding in i 
Ron in Mexico.., Above.are.showojihe Mexican federal* at Fort.Bliss. These men fled 
when the rcbeia captured Juarez. I

' with Olive Bord<EAST LASD. TtXAS

•sr-jm ••savef
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